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PREFACE 

The h1atory or the wes t has received a new impe tus 

as a result ot the works ot Frederick Jackson TU.mer , 

Wal.ter Prescott Webb , Stuart Henry , and other histor i ans. 

Pioneer women m1gb.t be said to hol d a subordinate po•1t1on 

in the development ot the West and were a f aotor in 1ta 

social lite . The pioneer women or Kansas, as well aa t hose 

1n other regions , found pioneering in the earl7 history ot 

I Kansas f r aught with those pre>bl ems taoed by all pioneer s 

and in addition those arising from pol itical ditt1oult1es. 

Records which were lett by the pi oneer women torm a source 

from which to gain an 1nc1te into their lite . 

I wish to acknowl edge my sincere thanks to Dr. dOhll 

Rydjord tor his kind criticisms and helpful suggestions. I 

am indebted to the libr ary s taff ot Morrison Library, the 

Wichita City L1brary , -and the Kansas State Historical Li

br ary ot Topeka. I also wish to thank those who gave me 

access to the tiles ot the Democrat at this oftice and 

teel gratetul to those pioneer wome~ whom I was privil eged 

to interview and tor thesis information about pioneer lite . 

University ot Wichita 

Wichita , Kansas 

11 

F. H. L. 



CHAPTER I 

THE COMING OF THE PIONEER WOMAN 

The lure ~t the open country has been a powerful 

tactor in the settlement or America . Thus it has always 

been with civilization trekking trom settled l ands to the 

new and untried. l The ideals of a people, their aspira

tions , their hopes and ambitions , likewise their dreams 

and determinations are assets in their civilization, as 

real and important as per capita wealth or industrial ad-

I ~antages. America is a nation founded upon pioneer ideals. 

, The experiences ot the pioneers as they abandoned settled 

socie ty tor the wilderness lett abiding 1ntluenoes upon the 

ideals and purposes or .American civilization . With the 

ideals and purposes came problems. The pioneer had the 

task or harmonizing his work. with nature tor a chance to 

exist . 2 

Webb says that the Great Plains presented an obstacle 

to the pioneering American which altered his established 

methods and threw him tor a time into contusion. For the 

greater part ot halt a century the frontier "line was held 

practically stationary along the vicin1tJ' ot the ninety-

1J . s . Bird , Prairies and Pioneers (McWhirter .Ammons 
Press , Bays , Kansas , 1931) , p . 1: 

2Freder1ok Jackson TUrner, The Frontier in Amer 1oan 
Hi story (Henry Bolt and co ., New York, 19°20) , p. 269. 
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eighth meridian. Du.ring this period which laated , 

t r om 1840 to 1885, the agricultural f r ontier tirs t jumped 

across the pla~ns , established itselt on the Pao1t1c sl ope , 

and then began to work backward into the plains. The l ast 

style ot frontiering consisted , t heretore , ot a movement 

t rom both the east and the wes t to the Great Pl ains . l 

This meant a change in pioneer problems. Practical ly 
. 

every institution that was carried aoross the l ine ot di-

vis ion , which oould be conveniently compared to a geologi cal 

tault , was either br oken and remade or else greatly altered. 

!When the pioneers tirst arrived at thi s line t hey did not 

realize the i mperceptible change that had t aken pl ace in 

their enTironment , nor did t hey toresee the full conse

quences which the change was to bring in their own characters 

and 1n their ways ot living. The new regi on which was , 

broadl y speaki ng , level , t 1mbe rless , and sem1 - ar1d , threw 

them into the grip ot new ciroumstanee s and problems . 2 Webb 

say s thus : 

East or the 141ss1ss1pp1 civilization s tood on 
three legs -- land , water , and t i moer; west ot 
the ll1ss1sa1pp1 not one but tw~ ot these l egs 
were w1 thdrawn, --and c1v111zat1on was lett on 
one leg -- l and. It i s small onder that i t 
topplei i n t emporary tailure. S 

:I.waiter Precott Webb, 'l'b.e Great Plaina (Ginn and 
Company,. New York, l93l} , pp . a, 9. 

2webb , The Great Plai ns , pp. e, 9 . 
3I b1d , pp . 8 , 9 . 



~-
Since Kansas is situated in the midst of the Great 

Plains , the for egoing tacts were a deciding factor in its 

settlement . The pioneer had to meet conditions as they 

existed and not as they had been in his former environment . 

This demanded courage , resourcef ul ness , and the best quali

ties of the pioneer character . 

Reports of early e.xpeditions sent out by the govern

ment , such as those of Lewis and Clark in 1804-6 , Pi ke in 

1806 , the scientific exploration of Major J . c. Long in 

1819- 1820 were not flatter i ng to Kansas . Accordi ng to 

their op~nions most of the state of Kansas was unfit for 

habitation, especially the western portion . Lieutenant 

Pike did not seem to realize that the "buffalo chips " 

which lay so thickly scattered over the prairies had fuel 

value nor that the native sod could be converted into 

homes . 1 

As the years passed innumerable caravans of prairie 

schooners began to move westward , but they were in search 

of fairer lands, which they believed lay far beyond this 

so-called "Great American Desert" . With this throng came 

the pioneer woman in a creaki ng wagon with poke 
bonnetlike canvas cover , the"'pr airie s chooner , was 
her habitation. Passersby met her eager sunbur ned 

1 
Leola Howard Blanchard, Conquest ot Southwest Kansas 
(Wichita Eagl e Press , Wichita , Kansas . , 1931} , 
pp . 30- 31 . 
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face peering from beneath the th1.n shelter , gave a 
look at the r ough-bear ded , solemn visaged man on the 
front seat , glanced at the lean team and at the cow 
and colt following behind , and wondered from where 
the i mmi grants came , and soon forgot them. l It was 

a motley throng and the travel was sufficient to i mprint 

trails across the. mighty plains . It has been estimated 

that about ninety thousand persons passed through Kansas 

in 1849-50 . 2 All the white i nhabitants of the t erritory , 

when the Kansas - Nebr aska Bill was s i gned , numbered less 

than fift een hundr ed , according to an estimate . 3 

The population of Missouri was composed largely of 

farmers and small tradesmen whose f orefathers had a rich 

background of experience in conquering the wil der ness and 

who under stood the processes of subduing a new country and 

of devel oping a strong civilization . By exper ience , in

herited traits and characteristics , and by their nearness 

to the uninhabited l ands , the people of Missouri were 

be tter fitted for the settlement of this new country than 

were the people of any other portion of the United States . 

Next to these in suitability for pioneers for Kansas 

ter ritory were the people of Ohio , West Virginia, Indiana , 

1 Kansas Cit, Star , May 9 , 1894 . Charles Moreau Har-
ger , " The ioneer Kansas Woman . " 

2 
Blanchard , The Conquest of Southwest Kansas , p . 31 . 

3w1111~m E •. Connelley~ History ot Kansas (The Ameri
can Historical Society, Inc . , Chi cago , 1928) , 
p . 305 . · 

I . 
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Illinoi s , Iowa, and the Western porti on ot Pennsylvania, 

who under stood the problems involved in the settling of a 

new country. They were self-reliant and could build a 

cabin of logs and plant such crops as were suitable to a 

new country. The.y were skilled in the art of homr manu

facture and in these homes could be found the spinning 

wheel , the warping bars , and the loom. l 

A point which is often overl ooked by the historian 

ot Missouri and Kansas is the tact that a large element 

in Missouri was opposed to slavery and was in favor of 

making Kansas a tree state . 2 

The other e l ement which i nfluenced the settling of 

Kansas was that of the slavery question and the desires 

of the opposing parties to settle the territory as soon 

as possible . Those who came in from the north wished to 
. 

have it a free state·, those of the south determined to 

own slaves . The result was that Kansas became a battling 

ground for the two opposing parties and led men to 

christen it "Bl eeding Kansas" . 3 

The problem of settling Kansas was in a small measure 

overcome by the activities of the Emigrant Aid Societies . 

1 Bist_orz o-r Kansas, 205 . Connelley,. p. 
2connelley, Historz of Kansas, p . 305 . 

3Blanchard , Conguest of Southwest Kansas , p . 33 . 
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I Organized emigration was not new in the history of the set-

t lement of America. Eli Th.ayer saw the opportune time to 

launch his busi.ness prospect :, and this society f'acil1 tated 

emigration in several ways , first by arousing attention ot 

the people to the importance of settling Kansas to prevent 

its being made a slave state, and secondly, by giving the 

assurance that mills, schoolhouses , and churches woul d be 

erected to accommodate the new country. l Such assurance 

encouraged the women to come to Kansas, as they could exer

cise their missionary spirit among the needy. Likewise, 

this created a new social aspect to pioneer life . Friends 

called on each other and exchanged ideas on the future homes, 
I 

and institutions which they hoped would soon be established .2 

Although the Emigrant Aid Soc i eties were instrument al 

in facilitating emigration tor a number of those men and 

women who migrated to 'Kansas, many came to Kansas independent 

of organized aid. In some instances l one families traveled 

to the new country , 3 some came in family gr oups , 4 while 

1J . N. Halloway,. History of Kansas (Uames Emmons and 
Co. , Lafayette , I ndiana ., 1868) , p . 119 . 

2s / ara T. D. Robinson, Kansas , Its Interior and Exterior 
Life (Crosby Nichols a.nd Co ., Boston, 1856), pp . 43-53. 

3
Atch1son Globe, May 7, 1907, "A Pioneer of Three 
States," Mrs . Martha R. Valentine , "Home Life on the 
American Frontier , u Journal ot American Hietory, 1910, 
Vol . 4, ·no . 1 . p . 78. 

4Melissa G, Moor e , The Story of a Kansas Pioneer (The 
Manufacturing Printer's Oompany., Mt . Vernon , Ohio, 
1924) , P • 24 . 
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Pioneers sometimes! others constituted a small neighborhood . 1 

made prospec tive tri ps through the territory of Kansas and 

became enthusiastic about the country , determining to make 

I this their home. The y then brought their families and 

limited possessions, and began life on the frontier . 2 A 

healthful climate, and the advantages a new count ry might 

offer influenced the decisions of some pioneers in deter-

l mining to face hardships in Kansas .3 

Many accounts of pioneers mention the slowness of t r ans 1 

port ation and the inconvenience of travel . At the time 

, Kansas was organized as a territory in 1854 the means of 

transportation west of the Mississippi River were extremely 

limited . Immigrants came by water from St . Louis to what is 

now Kansas City, from which point the trip westward toward 

the interior of the state had to be made with wagons , over a 

country where even a wagon road bad not yet been established 

1Fann1e E . Cole , "Pioneer Life in Kansas" , Kansas State 
Historical Collections, vol. XII, p. 353 . 

2Rea Woodman , "our Yesteryears," The Democrat, April 
28 , 1928; and Mrs . Valentine, "Home Life on the 
Amer ican Frontier" , Amer ican Journal of History , 
vol . IV, p . 78. 

,/ 

3Mrs . James Townsley, "A Kansas Experience", 1856, 
Kansas State Historical Collections, Vols . I-II, 
p. 203 . 

4 Blackmer, Fra~ w. , C~clopedia ot Kansas Historz, 
{Standard Publ1sh1ngo .) Chioago . 1912 , p . 536 . As 
late as 1857 there was but one line of railroad west 
of the Mississippi River, extending from St . Louis 
to Jefferson City, Missouri . 
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there were tew other means of transportation many 

!pioneer s came in the covered wagon . Sometimes the wa gon 

was covered with oiled canvas cloth to keep out the r ain .1 

Different methods ot locomotion were employed, some wagons 

being pulled with oxen , others with mules , and still others 

by horses . 2 Buggi es were sometimes used for traveling to 

Kans as . 

Fording of str eams was avoided as much as possible 

alt h ough one pioneer woman recalls an experience or this 

nature . They for ded the Kansas River at Lawrence when the 

r i ver was very low , but the quicksand was ver y deep . I t 

took considerable effort and ingenuity to keep the horses 

going for the quicksand , and a stiff curr ent and s trong 

wind threatened to upset them at .any moment , but at last 

they crossed in safety. 3 The general roughness of the 

roads served as an economic advant age for one family travel

ing to Kansas , for the contin~al jolti ng over the rough 

roads churned the mil k from their two cows into butter , 

l 

2 

Mrs. s . T. Roach, "Memor ies of Frontier Days" , 
Kansas State Historical Collections , vol . XVII, 
p . 606 ; Mrs . Sear s , PioneeriP-"g i n Xansas , p . 8 . 

"A Pioneer of Three States , " Atchison Gl obe, May ·7 , 
190'1 . 

3 
Mrs . Mar.tha R. Valentine, ttHome Life on the American 
Frontier", ·Kansas State Historical Collections , 1910, 
Vol . IV, p . • 
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which was prepared for table use when they stopped to torm 
:L . camp . 

l l v Coming to Kansas was not easy, espeoia:L:Ly for the 

women . Webb said that the Great Plains in the early 

period was strictly a man ' s country and that they repelled 

the women . There was too much of the unknown for them to 

make a rapid adjustment to the new environment . 2 

V 

In spite of all this , no man ever went into the 
frontier where it was too dangerous for a woman 
to accompany him . Women took their places in 
frontier eommunitiea , raised up strong sons ~nd 
daughters , and in modest se3i- effacement gave 
all the credit to their men. r 

~hey did this in the face of predictions regarding the 

future of the children whose families chose the frontie r 

i n place of settled society for a home . Press and the 

pulpit f'Urnished a mass of warnings against life in the 

wes t . 4 The story of the women who accompanied the men 

to the frontier has never been half told . For the man 

the frontier was a place of suffering and want , but he 

developed a zest for suoh a life, which was not possible 

for the woman . 5 ) 

~ s . Sears, Pioneering in Kansas , p . 10 . 

8,webb , The Great Plains , p . 505 . 
' 3James H. Beach, "Mother Smith , of Ellis , " Kansas 

State Historical Collections , vol . XII , p . ~4? . 

4P'rederi~k Jackson Turner , "The Significanoe of 
Sections in American History . (H . Holt and co . , 
New York, 1g32) p. 256 . 

5James H. Beach, "Mother smith , of Ellis" , Kansas 
State Historical Collections , vol . XII., p . 347 . 
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The trant1er has been likened to a "seed plot where new 

for m of l i te , whether or institutions , or types ot thought , 

are germinated,. the cond1 tions ot all progress being in a 

sense a return to the primitive . "1 Lite in Kansas wa s on a 

primitive basis. A rudimentary agri culture was attempted , 

and horses , cattle , pigs , and towl gr adually i ncr eased . Food 

was usual l7 pl a in, sometimes scanty , and occasionally 

1 unique . 2 (Frontier life is always hard, but it was made muoh 

harder in Kansas by the years ot strife and war fare . Hard

ships and inconveniences were especially severe outside ot 

the towns . 3 ) 

( The Pioneer wanan did have to meet many new problems. 

Speaki ng ot the ettect ot frontier lite on one woman , one 

writer said : 

For the woman i t means all that the man endures, 
and , in addition , utter l onel iness , tor t uring 
anxi ety , and. the ·dread ot nameles s oalamity. 
They minister to the wants ot their men with 
rudest means . They bear their· children amidst 
unfemi nin~ surroundings , and spend their old 
age in obscurity. For the man there is always 
the r elier of actions , and the fierce joy or 

l .. 
Carl Becker , Essays i n Amer1oan Hi story , dedicated 
to Frederick J ackson Turner,-, 1910 , (Henry Bolt and 
Co . , New York) Reprint , PP • 3 , 4 . 

2Leve r e tt W. Spring, Kansas , (Houghton , Mifflin , and 
Co . , Chicago , 1886) pp . 268 , 269 . 

3 
Frank M. Gable , "Memoirs of a Pioneer or Kansas, " 
Kansas State Hi storical collections , vol. XVI . 
p . 5?6- 581. 
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combat. For the woman there are long days of 
solitude , while the men are away, agonies ot 
suspense, while husbands , sons, and brothers , 
were in dangerous service, and lastly, tbere 
was an utter barrenness and poverty that de 
prived a ~oman ot all that made life worth 
living . l t 

1 { Pioneer men orten regretted the hardships that they knew 

would be taced b7 the pioneer wom.an.2 J 

.Many women, accustomed -to the luxuries and comforts 

ot lite , were taced with these hardshipa . 3 One young girl , 

a daughter or a missionary , lett Kansas as a mere child, 

and returned as a young lady . ?or log house and solitude, 

they were in direct contrast to the sympathies, the 

gayet1es, which she had enjoyed in the East . Many were 

not titted to meet the rigors et frontier lite . ' 

Another factor which the pioneer could not overlook 

was environment . One writer said that the environment ot 

the pr a irie dweller has tended to make him somber in 

1 
James H. Beach, •Mother smith, or Ellis , " Kansas 

2 
State Hi storical Collections, vol . XII , p . 547 . 

Captain James McClure, "Taki ng the Census and Other 
Incidents or 1856 , " Kansas s tate H1stor1eal Col
lections , vol . VIII , p . 244 . 

3 
McClure, "Taki ng the Census and Other Incidents ot 
1855 , " Kansas State Historical Collections, Tol. VIII , 
p . 244. 

~s. Sar a T. D. Robinson, "Kansas, Its Interior and 
Exterior Life , p . 26 . 
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conversation and demeanor. Meditation beoame a habi t ual 

trait. The stimul us or the air atteoted his nerTes , while 
l 

rapid evaporat~on absorbed the juices or his body. The 

pioneer woman , too , telt the ettect ot this environment , 

which seemed to OTerwhelm her with a sense of desolation, 

insecurity, and tutility, which she did not feel when 

surrounded with hills and green irees . 2 One woman, upon 

arriving in Kansas was me~ bf a friend whose f i r s t words 

were : "Why, where is your complexion?"; and the woman 

answered: •oh , I lett that on the way . "3 

/ Pioneer lite was diftioult , but it had its redeeming 

features . Although the pioneer woman met many problems 

when she came , she also had the sat1stact1on or solving 

t hem. People with the proper amount of will power gr ow 

strong in themsel ves under dirt1oulties . One pioneer 

woman , no doubt , had this t hought in mind when she wrote : 

The woman, too , or Kansas , haa shar ed in the 
quickening or the perceptive and reflective 
faoulties-- the etteot of their surroundings. 
some , who would have tloated gayly down 11te' s 
smoother tides , amid the glitter, the false 
show or aoeiety , bound down by an iron rule to 
King CUatom•s absurd ways , and woul d not have 

l 

2 

Wallace El den Mil ler, The Peo!ling of Kansas (Fred 
J . Hier, Col umbus , Ohio , 1906 pp . 26 , 29 . ' 

Webb , The Great Plains, p . 506. 

3 
Mrs . Sear s , Pioneering 1n Kansas , p. 10 . 
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asked the great questions of life, ot ita import, 
ot its destiny, h~ve learned that "Life is real, 
life is earnest . ttl. \ 

f() ( The coming of the pioneer woman was a significant 

factor in the lite ot the West and many have recognized her 

service . It was only natural that she should come to t ake 

J the place , which society had delegated to her. Though tbe 

rough , social, domestic, and personal arrangements stood 

forth so unfavorably to the comfort ot the pioneer woman , 

the legal and educational position and protection were ot 

an advanced and exalted order as shown by the statute booJca . 

'l'hese seemed to indicate a striking contrast to the usual 

belief that the pioneer woman existed merely tor the benefit 

or the pioneer man. 2 ) 

One pioneer man whose wite underwent much hardship due 

to the roughness ct lite 1n a new country expressed his 

regret that she bad su·ch a hard lot in this manner: 

The longer I live the more d~eply I feel the 
great wrong inflicted upon her, and honor the 
noble conduct ot this brave little woman in 
quietly performing the hard duties i mposed 
upon her , and faithfully and withoui re~roaches 
submitting to her fate . I wish to confess 11rf 
great rault, and let her children know that I 
have many times and do now repent or the wrong 
I inflicted upon their loving,,mother . There 
are few women who have endured the hardships 
she passed through during the time she 11Ted 
in Kansas. ~ 

1urs . Robinso~ , Kansas; Its Interior and Exterior Life, 
pp . 1'18-179. 

2 Stuart Renry 2 Conguer1n' Our Great Amerioan Plains (~. 
P. Dutton ana co,, New ork, 1930), p. 234 . 

3oa t . MoClure · nTakin the Census in 1855 "Kansas 
State H1stor1cal Collections , p . 244 . 



I This was not the sentiment of every pioneer but must ha~ 

been telt by many and was perhaps the same feeling whioh 

prompted a gallant member or a large gathering in the 

Mississippi Valley at a prog r essive movement to pay the 

following tribute to the pioneer woman: 

Gentlemen ot the Convention, I rise to observe 
that this exceptional body, ot Yhioh I am proud 
to be a part, is about to adjourn while forget
ting our better halves . I grieve to note that 
not a word of i mpa ssioned oratory , not one word 
ot soaring poetry , has tlung its winged flight 
in tribute to the ladies . Hence I propose a 
tribute to the noble women ot our transcendent 
basin--the fairest ot their sex- - our mothers , 
wives , sisters,--who have starved and 'fit' and 
endured by our sides- -who have never weakened 
in faith about our granary of the world- -and who 
have made it posstble ror us men to accumul ate 
and prosper because we had our women in whose 
names we could put and keep our property. l 

/'Y ( This sally was significant tor the pioneer women did 

help to keep together the property and family possess1ons. 2 

The pioneer woman had an important position as a helper in 

the development of the frontier 1~ Kansas, as she bad in all 

frontier lite . Her work was a necessary factor in the 

civilization or the new country in the socia.l and eoonomio 

field . Her 1nfluenoe was such that the early, orude lite 

gradually subsided when cond1t1onw on the tront1er became 

settled and developed .) 

l 

2 

Stuart Henry, Conquering Our Great American Plains , 
p . 256 . 

Stuart Henry , Conquering Our Great American Plains , 
p. 256; McClure , "Taking the Census in 1855" , Kansas I 
State HistOi! .....- ¥1-H-,- p,.---244...- =-J 
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Until she came the West knew no real development . 
The hardy pioneer ot early days made slow progress in 
building up the waiting lands . They gained money 
but not homes. They were but the forerunners ot 
the more perfect civilization to come . society, 
like the soil, was "Wild" and only the humanizing 
power of a woman's presence could tame it. The 
family was, on the Plains, a thing scarcely known, 
and the saying, ftThere is no Sunday west ot the 
Mississippi and no God beyond the Missouri, " had 
too muoh truth in it to be amusing . When woman 
came with her strong, earnest ta1th and hope, she 
awoke a new era for the West . Her touch was to 
the West's social lite what the mark or the hus
bandman's hoe was to its material proaperity.l _ 

The ohanga was gradual and imperceptible, b~t it had its 

influence on the frontier lite and the pioneer woman became 

a character in the history or the West . 

(/ 

1x:ansas Cit y Star , J4e.J 9 , 1894. 



CHAPTER II 

THE HOME OF 'mE PIONEER WOMAN 

("Be it ever so humble , there ' s no place like home . ~ 

With thes e words the poet expressed what lies in the hea r t 

ot every wanderer and it is quite possible that a similar 

thought passed through the mind ot the pioneer when he ca.me 

to the chosen land , Kansas . Food , shelter, and clothing 

are three so-called necessities of life . Food and clothing 

the pioneer usually managed to carry witb him sufficient ror 

temporary needs . But a house must be constructed in a new 

country where civilization has not left its mark . l 

( At all times pioneers have been compelled to build 

their homes of materials at hand . The first settlers in 

New England , and other places along the Atlantic coast , 

erected log cabins , and stone huts for temporary shelter 

and prot·ec tion. In Kansas , where buil ding stones and logs 

were not always procurable , dug- outs and houses ot sod were 

some times used . 1 

The geological structure of the soil ot Kansas was such 

that ther e was an abundance of limestone for buildi ng pur

poses . 2 Most of the shale depos11.,s of the state and many ot 

1Eugene L . Robinson , Domestic Ar.chi teoture l The Mac
millan co . , New York , 1919) , p. 23. 

2 . 
A. T. Andreas , Bi stori of the state ot Kansa s , 
(Chicago , 1883) , p . 4 . ' 

- 16-
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the limestone tormationshave been found to be excellent for 

cement-making , but the resourceful pioneer found this 

material unsui table tor a hasty structure tor temporary 

purposes . 1 The first settlers found the country well sup

plied with t i mber , especially along the water courses , as 

tar west as the Junction ot the Republican and smoky' Hill 

rivers . 2 Kansas was not without its building materials 

but 1t was d1tt1oult for the pioneer to construct a home 

when these materials were not prepared tor use . He there

fore utilized whatever was procurable tor temporary shelter. i 

Pioneer homes varied greatly in their construction , tor 
I environment and the economic status ot the pioneer helped to , 

determine the character ot the pioneer woman's dwelling . 

Types of homes varied greatly, being sometimes a mere 

"dug-out" or tent , wi'th perhaps the log- cabin and sod house 

as the most common while some houses of unusual construction 

might be used to serve as a temporary shelter . One woman 

lived in a covered wagon from May until August , 3 and quite 

often pioneer fami l i es lived in a wagon until a home could 

( be found . 4 (The first buildings in Lawrence were or the 

1Moore and Lander , "Underground Resources ot Kansas , " 
State Geological survey of Kansas , Bulletin XIII , p. 37 

2Blaokmar, Cyclopedia of Kansas History , p . 654. 

3
"A Pioneer o.r Three States", Atchison Globe , May 7 , 

4aea Woodman, •our Yesteryears tt, The Democr at, May 5, 
1928. 
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most primi tive style , or pole , and thateh , or mud . Many 

people boarded 1n comm.on , lived in a common dwelling and 

slepl upon the bare ground on buffaio robes and blankets . 1) 

'one of the most pri mitive types of early Kansas homes 

was the •dug- out", -which was a small, ramshack1e affair , 

patched up almost anyway , with whatever lay conveniently at I 
hand , such as a tew rough-hewn logs, some dirt , or sticka . 2) 

A number ot pioneers or the south and southwest ot Kansas 

bui lt homes similar to this type . { They constructed winter 

quarters by digging cellars and roofing them with boards, or 

else excavated them in the side ot a ravine or hili , and 

closed up the front . A SIJ)..a).l $pace in the front was left 

open to serve as a door . It was not uncommon tor six or 

seven families to liter ~lly exist in such homes . 3} one such 

dug- out home was built in t~e side ot a hill, and , together 

with the covered wagon, made a home until timber was out , 

haul ed , and sawed into lumber , tor a house .• 4 some homes 

I were tent- shaped , and very small , with mud walls and 

cottonwood roots . 5 Drif twood , mostly .cottonwood , was made 

1:Mrs . Robinson , Kansas ; Its l-1>,t erior and Exterior L1f ~ , 
p . 37 . • 

1stuart Henry, Conquering our Great Plains , pp . 20-21. 
3Mary Humphrey , The squatter s overei~ , (Coburn and 

Newman }?Ublish1ng co . , Chicago , 188 , p . 68. 

4urs . s . T. Roach , "Memories or Frontier Days" , Kanaas 
State Histor ical Collections , vol . XVII , p . 613. 

5Robinson, Kansas ; I ts Inter ior and Exterior Lite , 
p. 55. 
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into a one-story home by one pioneer. Green cottonwood 

brances were laid from th, ridge pole to the wall s, covered 

with cottonwood brush and piled on the ground . 1 Many other 

makeshifts were employed to erect rude shelters until some

thing better could be constructed. 

The one-room log cabin usually followed the earl y 

torms ot shelter, although sane settlers managed to build 

' or rent a log-cabin very soon atter coming to Kansas . The 

cabins were usually built or round logs, and the roore 

were covered with rough shingles called "shakes" which 

were split from walnut logs. Later the cabins and houses 

or many or the pioneers were made or hewed logs, and tie 

shingles, atter being split into suitable sizes, were 

shaved so that they could be laid close enough to keep 

out most or the snow in w1nter . 2 Nearly all log cabins 

were constructed in much the same manner . Logs were 

piled one above the other so as to form a hollow square . 

To make them tit into one another at right angles at the 

end or each log, they were usually notched and saddled. 

This stout framework was sawed through at the place where 

~he door was to be placed . Usualli, this square trame was 

1:Mre . Emily Haines Harrison, "Re~niscen~es ot Early 
Days in Ottowa County,• Kansas state HistQrioa.l 
Collections, vol. x, p . 622 .. - · 

2stephen Jackson Spear, UEarly settlement or Dragoon 
Creek" , Kansas State Historical Collections , vol. XIV, 
p . 349 . 
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capped by a roofing ot shingles • . These shingles sometimes 

became war ped at the corners and slightly split in the dry 

air , so that they presented a wavy appearance very similar 

to the short cut hair or ladies so fashionable just after 

the World War . In~identa lly , it was suggested by the 

writer that it was f r om the shingles of the old wooden 

houses that the coiffure was named . l 

~ Some log cabins were constructed by driving joists 

int~ the ground four feet apart and mailing "oak- shakes" 

outside , after-the manner of the clap-boards of New Eng

land. Shakes were split out with an ,axe after the blocks 

were sawed the proper length. Sometimes because of the 

nature of the wood the shakes did not fit properly, which 

produced little scallops . At night the stars could peep 

at the occupants of the cabin and vice versa . 2 

The spaces ·between the logs were daubed with mud to 

keep out the cold , and often lined with wagon sheets.3 

Some hous~s were built of green lumber and when the boards 

dried out great gaps were left . ') 

lMrs . Orpen, Memories of Old~ igrant Days , (Harper 
and Brothers, New York, 1928) , p. 38. 

2Ra.nnah Anderson Chandler Ropes, Six Months in Kansas 
(John R. ~ewett and Oo . , Boston , 1856 ) , pp . 49-50. 

3"A Piorteer of Three States", Atchison Globe , May 7 , 
1907. 

4 Empori a Gazette, October 20, 1930 . 
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Some log cabins had no door and the occupants crawled 

under the sides for entrance and exit.l Jsome homes had 

door s with no tastening , and the "latchstring was always 

out" . 2 Others were made ot a trame , with a cross-piece , 

covered with the cotton cloth and had quite an extensive 

wooden latch fastened to the cross-piece with a wooden 

pin, and lift ed fr om the outside by a twisted str1ng.3 

Cabins were made as comfortable as possible under 

the circumstances. Windows were sometimes covered with 

cotton cloth. 4 However glass was some times obtainable , 

although often cased with nails which made the windows 

so i nsecure that the wind might blow them out . 5 Great 

effort was sometimes made to obtain glass and a sash for 

a real wi ndow in at least the front part of the cabin. 6 

In spite of such precautions it was no uncommon thing to 

wake up on a wi nter morning and find the beds covered 

with a sheet of snow. The wi nd blew it under the edges 

of the c lapboards of many cabins so constructed . 7 One 

1Atehison Globe, May 7 , 1907 . 
2Mrs . s . B. White, "My First Days in Kansas ," Kansas 
State Historical Gol lection~, Vol . XI , p . 554 . 

3Ropes , Six Months in Kansas, PP • 49 , 50 . 
4 Ibid., pp . 49 , 50. 
5Robinso~ , Kansas , It s Interior and Exterior Lito. 
6capt . McClure , "Taking the Census in 1855" , Kansas 

St ate Historical Collections , Vol . VIII , p . 245. 
7Fannie E. Cole , "Pioneer Life in Kansas ," Kansas 

State Historical Collections , Vol. VII , p . 355 . 
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writer described the l og huts tor winter residence as 

follows : 

Log huts,- - t he common type ot dwelling had few 
a ttractions tor winter resi dence . Ordinari ly 
t hey were a sor ry affa i r--a floorless pen of 
half-hewn logs, r oughly battened with a tilling 
of stones , sti oks , and mud- -the whole loosely 
roofed over , and usually containing a single 
room. In the absence of anything better , doors 
and wi ndows were manufactured out of cotton 
c l oth. Into these rickety cabi ns storms drifted 
f ro111 ever y quar ter - - above , beneath, around . l 

The pioneer often f ound it difficult to finish his 

home because of war duties or ot her hi ndr ances , such as 

lack of buil ding material . Such delay caused much har d

ship for many families . A contemporary of' the time , 

Captain Samuel Walker , made the following statement: 

I failed to complete my log-hous e before the 
winter of 1855-56 set i n . The side was up , 
roofed , and par tly plaster ed when the Wakarusas 
war inter rupt ed work . On my return home , after 
the conclusLon ot peace , the cold was so severe 
that nothing more ·coul d be done , and we had t o 
shift as best we could until warm weather . Our 
cabin had no floor, but we were as well off i n 
this part~cular as most of our ne i ghbors . Chinks 
and fissures abounded in root , and gables , as the 
gr een slabs with which they were c overed war ped 
badly . Seven of us made up the f amily, five 
children , mostly small . At times , when the winds 
were bleakest , we actual l y went to bed, as the 
only escape f'rom freezing . More than once we 
woke 1n the mor ning to find si~ inches ot snow 
in the cabin. To get up , to make one ' s toile t 

1 
Spring , Kansas (Roughton-Miff l i n Co., Boston, 1886) , 
P • 102 • 
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under such circumstances , was not a very c om
f ortable performance . Often we had little t o 
eat - -the wolf was never ver y far from our door 
during that hard winter of 1855-56 .1 

A pr actice which was quite common duri ng the pr ocess 

ot log-cabin construction was the house raising. Ne i ghbors 

came from far and wide to lay up the walls , cob-house 

fashion, ready for the r afters . This k i nd of work was 

so well known in pioneer days that qualifications for 

each settler for the various details were known , and a 

kind of infor mal organization had been etfected. 2 

Sometimes , if near a camp , the officers and soldiers at 

tended to such a gathering and enjoyed the trolic with 

di nner in the woods , and speech- maki ng . 3 Ther e were 

cor ner men , skid men, scorers , and hewer s , each taki ng 

his part. The man whose house was bei ng raised had 

not h i ng to say about it_ except the location . The day ' s 

work usuall y wound up with a big di nner , or more properly , 

supper , after which the crowd with many expr essions of 

good will , went to their home s . 4 

In some instances the pioneer women assisted their 

husbands in constructing homes . One pioneer woman helped 

1spring, Kansas , pp . 102- 103. 
2Albert R. Green, "In Remembrance", Kansa s State 
Historical Collections , vol . XI , p . 484. · 

3Mrs . White, ,. uMy First Days in Xansas", Kansas State 
Historical Collections , vol . XI , p . 653. 

4oreene , "In Remembrance" , lanaas State Historical 
Collections , vol . XI , p . 48~. ' 

-----------~ 
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saw the c l apboards for the roofi ng of thei r house , and it 

was a l ong step trom her earlJ life to taking hold of one 

end ot a six- too·t cross-cut saw , but it proved her mettle . 1 

Some log houses were very frail structures and some

times were b~own down by the JCansas wi nds . If the house 

itself did not blow down very often part of the inside 

furni shings would be lost . One family had only one 

picture on the wall, the portrait of Andrew Jackson , 

which blew away and was not tound. 2 

There were stages of progress in log-hut buildi ng . 

The simple structure was the one-room log cabin which waa 

crude and sometimes plaster ed with mud. 3 Another stage 

marked the introduction of the chimney, which was commonly 

built on the outside of the house , as an adjunct , or 

rather the house seemed to be built agai nst the chimney . 4 

The third stage , if one may pass over the introduction of 

a second floor, reached by a rough l adder of home manu

facture was that of further accommodation laterally . This 

1w111iam H. Mackey, "Looking Backwards" , Kansas State 
His t or ical Collections, vol . X, p . 643 • 

./ 

2Me111sea o. More, The Story of a Kansas Pioneer 
(Manufacturing Printers Co ., Mt . Vernon, Ohio , 1924) , 
p . 29; Mrs~ Orpen, Memor ies of Old Emigr ant Days 1n 
Xansas, p. 49 . 

3oladstone , T. H. The Englishman in Kansas (Miller 
and Co., New York, 1857} , pp . 146-147. 

4Ibid ., p . 147; Sara T. D. Robinson , Xansas 1 Its 
Interior and Exterior Life , p . 25 . 
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was accomplished by buil ding a second square hut at a 

dis tance of about twelve feet from the first and car r ying 

the root across ·the interven i ng space . A s i ngl e house 

was thus formed consisting of rooms to the right , and 

left , and an open reception room in the eente~. This 

type of log house was much f avored in parts ot Kansas . 

The frame house was a superi or type of archi tecture 

aa compared to the log cabin . The frame house usually 

bad its t imber squar ed , and in i tself ·1t was squar e to 

the last degree of ugliness . It bad a door in the middl e , 

usua l ly on the south side , and a window on each side with 

a half-sized wi ndow overhead . Windows usually had glass 

panes , and opened up and down which were great refinements 

to the pioneer woman. l ·some houses were made of bl aek

walnut wood . The finish of the doors , wi ndows , casings , 

and other woodworK was .made of this material . 2 

( Another type of pioneer home whi ch was ver y common 

was the sod house , which was, a ver y crude structure but 

nevertheless brought many "tender memor i es" . In sever a l 

places in Kansas , the t raveler might see one ot these 

r elics of the past, "a little s quare mound that is at 

once mummy and monument of a home that h oused the joys 

1Mrs . Orpen, Memories of Old Emi Eant Days 1n Kansas 
(Har per and arothers , New York , 1928) , p . 16. 

2Mrs . Robinson , Kansas , Its Interior and Exterior 
~ .~· ·Pr, 1;9~~ 
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and sor rows , the vi ctories and defeat s ot those who came 

t o Xansas to tree it from slavery and conquer t he desert . 1) 

l The sod house was usually built ot the tough s od ot t he 

many rooted buffalo gras s , rafter ed w~th cottonwood links 

trom the nearby st~eams , sh i ngl ed with other sods which 

gr ew green with the coming ot spring . Usually it was 

titted with a door from the l ocal saw mil l . The walls 

were quite t hi ck and for med a tairly comfortable shelter 

against the winds , the bull ets of the border ruf fians, 

and att acks of Indians .2 

Sod houses could be made into comfor table houses , 

they were a wonderful help to the pioneer of the plains , 

and they were easy to build . The building ot a sod 

s choolhouse was an event of deep significance in the 

settler ' s lives . They came trom miles a r ound to aid i n 

i t s construction. Most of these school houses were buil t 

before the district was organi zed and be f ore t axes coul d 

be levied . "on occasion many r es i dents woul d be asked 

t o contribut e toward the buyi ng of a joint for a s t ove

pipe , or a board f r om which to manufac ture a seat , " sai d 

one settler . 3 

1Topeka Capitol, February 9 , 1931 . 

2Ib1d . 

3 The Kansas City Time,s , October 3 , 1929 . 
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The pioneers frequently had a •bee" when a sod house 

was to be constructed much like the social affair ot a 

"house raising" when building a log- eabin. One man was 

selected as foreman, and he ordered the men to break out 

a tract of sod . Several of the men then cut the sod into 

lengths of two feet . It was taken to the place where the 

house was to stand . A tree would be cut to furnish the 

lumber for the rafters, while a load of willow trees , an 

inch thick and eight to twelve feet long, were gather ed 

tor the roof . Several posts were utilized for lintels 

and frames tor doors and windows . Then the home was 

squared and construction was begun. l 

The construction of a sod house r equired care in 

handling the sod , which had to be pl aced with the grass 

side down to avoid crumbling it . Two rows were laid 

along one side, so that the joints of one row were a 

foot behind the joints of the second row . Sod was placed 

grass aide down all the way around the house , with a 

space left open for the door . A row ot sod was laid 

crosswise , and the followi ng one l engthwi se care being 

used to keep the wall plumb . For a plumb line the men 
"" used a bolt tied to a string. When the walls were tour 

teet h i gh, split posts four and ~ne-half feet l ong were 

laid lengthwise in the wall flat side up at which pl aoe 

the windows were to be inserted . The frames tor the 

lJ . s. Bird , Prairies and Pioneers, (McWhir ter Ammons I 
--- Press , Hays , ka'nsas_._ 1931) ,_ _p. 9 . 
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sash- windows were also made ot split saplings five to 

seven inches thick . The frames were held in place by 

means of inch pegs driven through auger holes in the 

frame and extended ten or more inches into the sod wall . 

Gs.bles were built up two feet of wall . When these were 

finished , the ridge-pole thirty•two feet long was next 

swung into place . The end walls and division walls were 

then notched to receive it so that the top side of the 

ridge pole would be just level with the t 'op ot the gables . 1 

After this was finished , they laid the rafters from 

the side walls to the ridge- pole, on which fine willows 

were laid cross-wise of the rafters, and on the covering 

of the willows was placed a single layer of sod , grass 

side down. Then a small amount of native clay or lime 

completed the root and four windows and a door completed 

the struoture.2 Not all sod houses were as elaborate as 

the one here described , but they were a~l built very much 

like it . Sod houses were considered by some to promote 

health. 3 There are memories attached to the sod houses 

that entitles some of tho·se that are truly representative 

of this period to be saved trom des} ruction . The East 

1 J. s . Bird, Prairies and Pioneers, p . 10 . 

2 Ibid., p . 11 . 

3Charles B. Boynton, Journey Tbroll.r, Kansas (American 
aetorm Tract and Book Co ., Kansas , 1855, p. 69 . 
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preserves not only colonial and Revolutionary mansions , but 

many humbler cottages and homes . Yet our states ha-Ye per-

I mitted an archi t•cture peculiar to prairie and most ~ical 

ot the pioneer ot the plains to disappear without maki ng an 

etfor t to either preserve or restore it. 1 

Webb states that as long as the str eams ot spring water 

were full , the pioneer had no worries . But in a season ot 

drought the streams would dry up and wells b~ame uncertain 

in water supply.2 It was on such occasions that the pioneer 

was concerned regarding the location or his home . A spri ng 

at the foot of a hill might be a determining factor in the 

selection or a building site . 3 Water was usually procurable 

trom springs, but wells were not plentiful. 4 

The early homes of the pion~rs were usually crude , but 

they are deserving of study be.cause of the lesson which they 

taught in resourcefulness and inventive genius . Frontier 

li~e was a stimulus to ~his tendency ot ttfinding a way out". 

But the pioneer homes are not so far gone that one oannot 

today rind a tew isolated examples or such structures. 

l / 
The Kansas City Times , October 3, 192~ . 

2webb , The Great Plains, pp . 20-21. 
3 Mrs. Orpen , Memories of Old Emigrant Days in Kansas , 

p . 21. 

4 
Mrs. Ropes, Si x Months in Kansas , p. 54. 

------------------------------
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About a mile and a halt northwest or Osawatomie is locate~ 

the john Brown Cabin. It is or logs , with plaster to till 

up chinks . The o~1g1nal eabin was built in 1854, by Samuel 

Glenn, a squatter, and bought soon atter by Samuel Adair , 

brother-in-law ot John Brown, tor two hundred dollars . Vine 

covered and picturesque, with the old stone chimne7 on the 

outside toward the East, it stands as a historic relic or 
the past . 1 

The tirst home or Dodge City was a sod house, built 

before the railroad came in 1672 . The site or the first 

house 1n Lawrence is on Massachusetts avenue, between 

Winthrop an4 Pinckney streets . 2 

A home constructed ot Kansas soil is still standing 

after fifty- four years. A Mennonite erected the building 

in 1878, moulding the adobe bricks and ~ed a thatched 

root. Many ot the Mennonites constructed their homes like 

those they left peh1nd in Russia. This particular house 

of adobe bricks is one or the few remaining Russian style 

houses, and the only one in Reno county, it is believed. 

It has the additional honor ot being inhabited today. ~ 

/ 

1Margaret W1ttemore , "Historic Buildings ot Kansas", 
The Kansas Teacher , May , 1~29, p. 15 . 

2
Ibid. 

3 Kansas qtt1 Ti.mes , July 20, 1932. 
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The 12 , 000 adobe bricks that went into the construction 

or the house were made by one man. He baked the bricks and 

put them in place and built a thaiohed roof over the house. 

The thatched root has been replaced with shingles, and the 

adobe walls have been covered with a thin layer of white

washed cement , but the interior of the home has remained 

almost as it was when first constructed . There is still 

a hard dirt tloor in a part of the house . The thick walls 

served to keep the house cool in summer and warm in w1nter . 1 

One or the oldest and most interesting homes of 

Kansas still existing is the mansion of Frederick P. Stanton , 

secretary and acting governor ot the territory ot Kansas. 

It was built in 1857 and stands on a bl uff about three miles · ln 
I east ot Lecompton. When it was built it was in plain view I::: 
from the river and was much admired b7 people passing in 

steamboats. 

Governor Stanton, thinking Lecompt tn would soon be a 

Ivery flourishing city , chose a site which would be out of 

the noise and whirl or business . The house is ,a square 

two-story structure ot native stone. There are seventeen 

rooms, twelve ot which have fireplace~ . All the woodwork 

in the house is walnut , and although it is very simple in 

design, it varies a little in the ditterent rooms. During 

the Civil War period, this house was a refuge tor people 

t ~sas _c1_t_1_ T1_me_ s_, _July2 _o_,~ 1_9_z2_. _ _____ ~ 
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tor llliles around . There are stories ot fabulous prices 

ottered the government during the laat war tor the nalnut 

woodwork . In early days a southern hospitality reigned 1n 

its walls , and dancing and merry- ma.king made it a center 

ot social lite . l 

i'b.e southern mansion was not common on the prairies 

of Kansas , but it is interesting to note that at the time 

when log cabins , sod houses , and other crude forms ot 

shelter were being built , there was also a stately mansion 

in the midst ot construction . The pioneer home was built 

tor service, as a rule , and very little attention was paid 

to its outward beauty, and atter all , it was a home to 

those who dwelled within it. 

j 1Mar gare t Whittemore , "H1stor1c Buil dings ot Kansas" , 
l______ The Kansas Teacher , May , 1929, p. 15 . 



CHAPTER III 

THE INTERIOR OF THE PIONEER HOME 

The problem ot the pioneer house was a real one and 

taxed the resourcefulness or the pioneer woman who en

deavored to transf orm this crude structure into a home . 

The economic factor was a problem, tor usually money was 

scarce, or perhaps furnishings were difficult to obtain. 

But this ve17 difficulty put the pioneer woman on her 

mettle, made her prac11cal . Home furnishing tor ihe pioneer 

woman was a question of adaptab111tJ and ability to t1n4 

methods of subst1tui1on. It required 1nTent1ve genius and 

the gi ft of a tine imagination, and withal a sense or humor. 

I One pioneer woman objected to living in a dug-out in no 

uncertain terms saying that she would not live like a 

prairie dog , but , like most pioneer women ot those days , 
1 

saoriticed her ideals and consented. 

In addition to doing service as a place ot shelter, 

the pioneer home was a Taluable stor ·age plant for provisions 

and •truek•, 2 as well as a souroe ot protection and safe ty . 

The harness and saddle were often hung on the kitchen wall 

1:urs. Olive A. Clark, "Along the Solomon Vallaya , 
Kansas State Historical Collections, vol . XVII , p. 7221 

2Mrs. Adela Elizabeth B1chards Or pen, Memories of Old 
Emigrant D!!fs in Kansas (New York City, Harper and 
Bros ., 1928 , p . 32 . 
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to keep them from being stolen. 1 such articles as rifles, 

bowie knives , powder horns , and other equipment tor detense 

were found in many cabins. Friends in the East would , no 

doubt, have viewed this tamiliaritf with tire- arms, and the 

necessity or carrying them to the sleeping apartments, as a 
2 strange procedure , said one pioneer woman . 

A pioneer related the way in which a cabin served as a 

temporary refuge from Indians. The mother plaoed the 

children on the floor and covered them over with feather 

beds , then she loaded the guns as fast as the men emptied 

them. She also knocked the chinking from between the logs 

or the building, and kept a sharp lookout on the movements 

' ot the Indians . Often ah~ detected them crawliag up f rom 

the opposite side to that on which the boys were tiring. 

U);>on this they sho~ in the direction at which the Indians 

had been detected, and dispersed them. Later the mother 

and chil dren were rescued in a canoe . 3 

Border warfare prior to the Civil War encouraged the 

pioneers to practice marksmanship . Often travelers were 

invited to stop and participate in this sport , which helped 
/ 

1Ibid., p . 32; ~ie E. Bingham, "Sixteen Years on a 
Kansas Farm", Kansas sta,e Historical Collec~iona , 
vol. XV, p . 50 . 

2Rob1nson , Kansas , Its Interior ~nd ~terior Lite , 
p. 181. J 

3a. M. Wright, ·"Frontier Lite in southwest Kansas" , 
...._~~Kansas State Historical Colle?tions , vol. VII, P_:_ 53 . 
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to create a respect for their accuracy because the travelers 

soon spread the news to others . Molding bullets became al

most a nightly occupation . such preparation gave protection 

to many a cabin. 1 Not all cabins were a source or protec

tion , however , because of their trail structure and laok 

ot means ot defense . 2 

Transportation was an impor tant element in turn1sh1ng 

the pioneer home . Furniture was sometimes bought in 

M1ssour1 . 3 Home furnishi ngs were often crowded into 

covered wagons . 4 With the advent ot better me t hods ot 

I transportation many pioneers freighted part of their turn1-

l ture and household equipment by railroad . 5 F'Urniture was 

sometimes lost by carelessness or perhaps stol~n on the 

way . "Perhaps it was just as well , tor much furniture 

would have been an embarrassm.e~t , " said one pioneer. 6 

~omas E. Dpran, ~Kansas Si xty Years Ago", Kansas 
State Hi storical Colleotiona, vol . xv, p . 486 . 

2Mre. Ropes, Six Months i n Kansas , p . 211 . 

3Fann1e E. Cole , •Pioneer Life in Kansas" , Kansas state 
Hi stori cal Collections , vol . XII , p . 354·; Interview 
wi th Mrs . Elise Isely, J anuarr 15, 1933. 

4urs. s . T. Boaoh, "Memories ot Frontier Days in 
Kansas" , Kansas State H1s t or 1oal Collections , vol . 
XVII, p . 606. ' 

5 . 
Interviews •1th Mrs . Vera Knickerbocker , March 18 , 193 ; 
Mrs . Sarah Lee , March 10, 1933 . 

6
A.lbert a. Greene , "In Remembrance" , Kansas state 
Hi storical Col l ections, vol. XI , p . :uJ! . 
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Home-made furniture made from the materials at hand 

•astound in many homes . 1 "Furni ture, why bless your lite , 

we didn't have much to speak ot. Most of 1t was home

made," said a pioneer woman. 2 

Fl oors or early pioneer homes were ver, often made ot 

dirt . •I have seen in many cabins where there was no 

floor, yet I have seen a wonderful cheerfulness everywhere," 

one pioneer maintained . 3 Later puncheon floors were built 

which were a sort of heavy plank split out of logs with 

axe-s and wedges, and smoothed on one side w1 th a broad-axe . 4 

A similar flooring was made by splitting slabs from a dead 
\ 

tree and dressing th1s . 5 Floors made ot cotton ood lumber 

were described by one pio~eer woman as very much like the 

downy side ot cotton flannel, and when they beoame dirty, 

j were difficult to ~lean again and were a real problem to 

neat house- keepers . 6 

~ann1e E. Cole , "Pioneer Lite in Kansas" , Kansas State 
Historical Colleot1ons, vol. XII , p . 354 . 

2 Interview with Mrs . Elise Isely, January 15 , 1933. 
3 

Mrs . Robinson, Kansas , Its I nt6r1or and Exterior, 
p . 181. 

4 Fannie E. Cole , •Pioneer Lite in Kansas" , Kansas state 
Historical Colleetians , vol . XI , p . 355 . 

5 
Capt . ~ames B. McClure, ttTaking the Census and Other 
Ino1denis in 1855", Kansas S1ate R1atar1eal Coll.eo
t1ons, vol . ·VIII , p. 244. · µ 

6MJ:ta . Ropes, Six Months 1n Kansas , pp . 49•50. 
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Stairs leading to the loft or bunk were usually stairs 

only in name . They were sometimes made by- hollowi ng out 

pieces ot wood and naili ng them to the logs.l In other 

instances a rude ladder stood against the wall to aftord 
2 access to the upper story- . The attic was sometimes reached 

by a series ot holes out in the wall tor the hands and teet , 

which led to a trap- door in the ceiling so that no room was 

lost b7 havi ng a flight or stairs . 3 

stoves were not found in many pioneer homes . At tirst 

tires were often the only means of preparing 4 eamp tood . 

soon after this a rude fireplace was constructed , and a 

chimney, built or stones, plastered with mud and placed on 

the outside of the building (Missouri style) was added . 5 

The fireplace also supplied heai in winter and light a~ 

night.6 some homes contained very elaborate stone tire

plaoes . 7 ~ Dutch oven with a lid was sometimes used tor 

1urs . s . B. White , "My' First Days in Kansas" , Kansas 
State H1storical Colleoti ons , vol . XI, p . 555 . 

2Ropes, Si x Months in Kansas , p. 50 . 

3Feroy G. Ebbutt , Em1!rant Li fe An Kansas (London: s. 
sonnenschein & Co . , 886) , p . 28 . 

4.Mcclure, ~Taking the Census and Other Incidents in 
1855", Kansas State Historical Collections , vol . VIII, 
p. 244 . 

5Ib1d. , P• 244; Mrs . Orpen, Memories of Old Emigr ant 
Dazs in Kansas, p. 329 . 

6a11ss Isely, Four Centuries in Kansas . 
7 
Robinson , Kansas ,· Its Interior and Exterior Life , p . 211, 

.. 
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baki ng and proved quite successful. 1 Stoves were used bJ 

l many pioneer women and one woman had an old fashioned 
I 
I "Char ter Oak" which present ed quite a tuel probl em. 2 The 

stove was usuall y set with the pipe out of the window in 

true pioneer fashi on. The problem ot tire- prevention tor 

one ta.mily was solved by placing a barrel ot water near the 

stove which was kept filled constantly during the winter . 3 

Wallpaper tor the pioneer home waa quite otten an 

obsolete item and the barren r afte rs presented a rough 

aspect to the pioneer woman.4 

There is no poetry in living in a pr ai r i e cabin or 
sod house. The rhapsodies which des ignate such 
existence as "near to nature 's heart" and idolize 
its conditions as "resting on the bosom ot an earth
waved sea" , tind no echo in the soul ot one who has 
tried it . Upon women do its unpleasant features f all 
most severely . It is the wite and mother who spends 
the l ong torrid day between the cr amped wal l s, who 
shivers through January s t or ms and craves the active 
outdoor exerctse th~t comes to husband and sons . 
She is tied to a narrow round or toil amid the 
boundless , expanding environment ot nature . The 
numberless arts and pleas~res that come to long 
established 'homes are denied her . 5 

1Mrs . s . B. White , "My First Days in Kansas" Kansas 
State Hi storical Collections , vol . XI , p. 556. 

2uz.e . :tiaartha Valentine , "Home Life on the American 
Frontier" , Journal of Ameri can Hi story, vol . IV , p. 82. 

3sara T. D. Robinson , Kansas , I t s Interior and Ext erior 
Li te , P• 3~. 

4r..rs . Orpen , Memories of Ol d Emi5r ant Dai s 1n Kansas , 
p . 45 . ' 

5charles Moreau Harger , •The Kansas Pioneer loman" , 
Kansas Cit y St ar , :May 9 , 1894 . 

---- -----------
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Had the pioneer woman given up ln despair at such an 

environment , she would not have found her niche in history . 

However, she round a way out of the difficulty whenever 

possible . One pioneer woman papered a corner ot the 

cabi n with newspapers for a sitting- room. 1 Another papered 

the entire cabin with many thicknesses of newspapers for 

warmth as well as to hide the barr en walls . 2 The inside 

ot one cabin was lined with unbleached muslin , " a good 

hiding pl ace tor snakes , " added the pioneer woman. 3 Not 

all homes had crude walls tor one home is described as 

having paper ot white satin, with a neat flower , in one 

room, while pretty wood-colors in rosebuds and leaves 

covered other walls, and gave the whole a pleasing 

contrast . 4 

The chairs found in the pioneer homes were usually 

very crude . Perhaps the crudest form ot chairs were "a 

. few tree stumps ·nicely trimmed" . 5 Chairs were sometimes 

1wich1ta Beacon, September 15, 1929. 

2Ropes, Six Months in Kansas , ~· 213. 

3white, "My First Days in Kansas", Kansas State 
Historical Collections, vol . XI, p. 553. 

4sara T. D. Robinson, Kansas , Its Interior and Ex
terior Lire, p . 193 . 

5 
T. D. Gladstone, The E!1S,l1sbman 1n Kansas (New York, 
Miller & Co ., 1857}, P• 148 . 
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made by splitting a dry walnut log , and hewing and pl ani ng 

the r ough pieces until they answered the purpose . 1 Some 

were made by splitting logs of various lengths and attach~ 

ing legs . 2 Three- legged stools were the furniture or 
some with perhaps a rocki ng chair. 3 Splint bottom chairs 

were found in some homes . 4 Some settlers had easy chairs 

of home manufacture , with stuffed covers . 5 

Tables, l i kewise, were made in va r ious ways , often 

uni que . A shelf or two often served as tables , 6 while 

many rude tables of home manufacture were to be seen in 

the prairie homes . ( Tables were oft en hinged to the wall , 

so that they coul d be lowered when not in use+ One such 

table was made of one side of a wagon box, which served 

the purpose very well . The cleats kept the wood from I 
' I 

~lcClure , "Taki ng the Census and Other Incidents in I 
1855", Kansas St ate H1storioa1 Collections , vol . VIII 
p . 244 . 

2Mel1ssa G. Moore, The Story of a Kansas Pioneer 
(The Manufacturing Pri nt ers Co ., Mt . Vernon, Ohio , 
1924), p . 10 . 

3Rob1nson , Kansas , Its Inter1o1 and Exterior Lite , 
p . 1.93. 

4Albert R. Greene, "In Remembrance", Kansas State 
Hi·storical Collections , vol. XI , p . 483 . 

5Robinson; Kansas , I ts Interior and Exterior Li fe , 
p . 193 . 

6T. D. Gladstone, The Engli shman in Kansas, p . 148 . 
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splitting, and the red paint gave it a f i nished and jaunty 

l ook, and as an additional feature , obviated the necessity 

ot a tableclotb. 1· Someti mes tables were made ot two cot

tonwood boards laid across wooden horses .2 A goods box 

often served as a tab~e . 3 

Walnut fur ni ture was found in some pioneer homes . 

Book-cases and bureaus were orten made of walnut which were 

of Kansas manufacture, while in some homes the finish , 

door s, wi ndow-casings, and mantels were also made of this 

wood and polished . 4 

The pioneer home usually contained very cr ude be ds 

and beddi ng . Bedsteads often consisted of a tier of bunks 

against one wall of the cabin, the upper one near the 

roor . 5 A buffalo skin and a bl anket often constitut ed 

the beddi ng while th,e bare boa·r ds tormed the f rame ot some 

1 Albert R. Greene , "In Remembrance" , Kansas Stat e 
Historical Collections, vol . XI , p . 483. 

2Mrs. Emily Haines Harrison, "Remi ni scenQes ot Early 
Days in Ot tawa County" , Kansas St ate Histor i cal 
Col lections, vol. X, p . 625 . 

3Melissa O. Moore , The Story oi: a Kansas Pioneer , 
P • lo . 

4sar a T. D. Robinson, Kansas , I ts I nt erior and Ex
terior Lite , p . 193 . 

5Alber t R. Greene , nln Remembr ance", Kansas State 
Hi storical Coll ections , vol . XI , p . 483 . 
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beds. l B~t some tidy pioneer women objected t o beds on the 

tloor , e specially when that was nature ' s s oll . One pioneer 

woman procured some fence posts , smoothed them off and 

bored a two- i nch auger hole t hrough them for the bed rail 

to rest in . Smaller holes were bored every eight or ten 

i nches apar t a r ound the bed , and strong bed cord was run 

lengt hwise and crosswise and drawn tight . Such a bed c ould 

be made fairly comtort.able . 2 Another bed ot similar con

struction consisted or a narrow trame into which cords 

were laced , after the manner or a beds t ead, which would be 

softer than boards . Prairie gr ass made the mattress.3 

( Beddi ng , likewi se , was hard to procure . Fortuna t e , 

i ndeed, was the woman who .b r ought blankets and a pillow in 

her t r unk , or had sheets with the clean odor still in 

t hei r tolds . 4 In ~ome instances pioneer women s ewed up 

sacks or 'llllbleached muslin, filled them with prai rie hay , 
\ 

and used them as mattresses for the lounges . 5 Corn husks . 

1Mrs . Ropes , Six Months in Ke.nsas , pp . 49-50 . 

2Moore, The Stor y of a Kansas ;,!oneer , p . 10. 

3Mrs . Rope s , S1.x Months in Xansas , PP • 61-62 . 

4 
Ibid ., p . 62 . 

5 Ibid., p . 61 . 



were s ometimes stri pped fine and made a comfortable bed . l 

( 'Another problem raced by the pioneer woman was that 

ot l i ghting the little cabin. Some families relied on 

the blaze f':rom their firepl ace for l i ght , while occasion

ally "dips" were used . 2 Tallow candl es , manuf actured at 

home , were often used tor l i ght . Candle molding was not 

difficult as a number could be molded at the· s ame time . 3 , 

Candl esticks were oft~n very crude.1 One type was of a 

block ot wood three or four i nches square with f our nails 

driven in to hold the candle . 4 Some candlesticks brought 

trom the East by pioneer women were or intricate des i gna . 5 

Coal oil was not gener ally known; however , coal oil l i ghts 

gr adually came into use . The fir s t ones were usuall y ver y 

cheap , small, and frail , and scar cely tit to be used in 

the humblest kitchen of to-day . 6( Coal oi l was expensive, 

1Interv1ew wi th Mrs . Elise Isely. 

2Whi te , "Ky First Days in Kansas" , Kansas State 
Historical Collections , vol . XI , p . 555 • . 

3or pen , Memories of Old Emigrant Days in ·Kansas, p . 211 . 

4Rob1nson, Kansas , It s I nt erior/ and Exterior Lif e , 
p . 36 . 

5 Mrs . Ropes, Six Months i n Kansas , pp. 63- 64 . 

6Whi te , "My First Days in Kansas", Kansas State 
Hist orical Collections , vol . XI , p . 555 . 
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and consider ed a luxury by the majority of pioneer house

keepers . Matches were so scarce and expensive that pio

neers used them only in cases ot necessity. l 

Kitchen utensils in the pioneer home were usually 

limi ted in number and variety . One woman•s equipment 

consisted ot a l arge iron boiler , a broken gridiron, a 

drippi ng pan, iron kettles , tea kettle , spider , shovel , 

and tongs . 2 The deep iron pot with t hree legs, designed 

tor tripod or cook- stove during pioneer days , was an 

essential part of the simple but substantial tood prepar

ation equipment which the pioneer woman needed.3 Bread 

was sometimes baked in a skillet . 4 Pie pans were some

times used as plates . 5 Old-fashioned Ironstone China 

dishes were mentioned as kitchenware whi ch one pioneer 

woman had br ought from Iowa~6 One pioneer woman had in 

her possession a potato masher fashi oned ot a hedge post . 7 

1valentine , 11 Home Life on the American Frontier" , 
Journa l of Ameri can Historx , vol . IV, P• 53 . 

2Robinson , Kansas , I ts Interior and Exterior Life , 
p . 38 . 

I 3J . s . Bird , Prairies and Pioneers, p . 22 . 
4Moore, The Story of a Kansas Pioneer , p . 10 . 

5Harrison, "Reminiscences ot Early Days 1n Ottawa 
County", Kansas State Historical Collections, p . 625 . 

6valent1ne, 0 Home Life on the American Frontier", 
Journal of American History, vol . IV, p . 72 . 

7Interview with Mrs . Travis , 1µlrch 23 , 1933. 
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If the pioneer woman bad no taste for literature or 

art , her lot was i ndeed a lonely one . However , t here were 

pioneer women who l onged to satisfy these inclinations, 

and to some extent t hey were able to satisfy this long

ing. 1 On the topmosx shelf o~ one pioneer home stood a 

keg of gunpowder, and beside it , a lovely, white s tatue 

of Parian marble , representing Venus with a Dol phin. This 

isolated bit of beauty owed its position to the love of 

art of a pioneer woman . 2 Another pioneer woman brought 

with her , "very foolishly" , she admitted , 11.ll her little 

keepsakes and the l uxur i ous appointments were pl aced 

about to adorn the rough habitation. Then a heavy r a i n 

crune , ran through the loose earth with which the roof 

was cover ed and poured a rivul et over the furnishings. 

It rai ned mud three days after the sky was bright with

out . By that time all the keepsakes were rui ned.3 A 

libr ar y , ser aphine , and pictures which she prized bot h 

'for their beauty and her l ong i nvested rights in them, 

with other girlhood treasures , made the home in Kansas 

seem l ike the old one to a pioneer woman . 4 Trunks often 

1Char les Moreau Harger, "The Kansas Pioneer Woman" , 
Kansas City Star, May 9 , 1894 . 

2 Mrs . Or pen, Memor i e s of Old Emigr~t Days in Kansas , 
PP • 17 , 19 • 

3Har r i son, "Remi ni scences of Early Days i n Ottawa 
County", Kansas St ate Historical Collections, vol . X, 
P • 622 . 

~~~~4_Robinson , Kansas, Its I nternal ~nd Ext erna l Li f e, p . lp3 . 
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harbored the choice possessions of the pioneer woman. 

Upon opening her seal- skin trunk , one pioneer woman found 

much of her choice China broken, which had been packed in 

the folds of sheets, pillow cases, and napkins . l Trunks 

were sometimes filled with carpets . The dainty devices 

gathered through the years of girlhood grew to be a part 

of the pioneer woman' s life and she treasured them for 

their associations . 2 One pioneer woman, who longed for 

the comforts of life , although she bravely faced the 

hardships of Kansas , wrote: 

How we go back , always to pleasant home- looking 
chambers, the glare of light sub~ued by green 
blinds and clean curtains within . How our out 
raged sense of har mony and good taste lingers 
over the conveniences , as well as decorations 
belonging to a past ·1ife , from which , by a 
strange and new turning of the wheel of destiny, 
we seem to be entirely and forever banished • • •• 
The tones of a pi ano , even though it were but 
the simpl e pr actio~ of a new learner , how grate
f.ully it would break upon our ears . The tones of 
a bell, telling the hour of day or night , calling 
to church, or tolling a funeral knell--the dis 
tant rumble , the nearer whi rl, ~nd still more 
shrill the whistle of the steam engine , - -how , as 
never before , would they make us feel not quite 
banished from the earth . 3 

1 . v- I 9 Ropes , Six Months in .QAnsas , p . 3 . 

2Charles Mor eau Harger , "The Pioneer Kansas Woman", 
Kansas City Star, May 9 , 1924 . 

3Ropes, S1x Months in Kansas, pp. 90- 91 . 
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Not all pioneer women reacted to the environment of the 

prairies in the same way. l 

The gradual evolution of the furnishi ngs of the 

pioneer home followed the earlier interior . More rooms 

were added which requi red more furniture . From the time 

the pioneer woman first came to Kansas to the peri od about 

1880 the pioneer homes had not greatly changed, with the 

exception of urban homes . But a gradual change was marked 

and convenience and beauty took the place of ugli ness and 

inconvenience . The period around 1880 marked the growing 

impor tance of the "parlor" which corresponded somewhat 

to the modern living room. However , the parlor was a 

room or more formality and better manners than the living 

room. It could be held in reserve because there was 

usually a "sitting room" , an apartment in which manners 

coul d be more natural , and family quarrels felt no sense 

of restraint . 

Both rooms were compl etely carpeted , the parlor with 

0 Brussels" , the sitting room with "ingrain". These floor 

coverings were gay with vivid color, vernal in design , 

and aggressively "ornamental". Flo~ers were the favorite 

motif . Red roses in huge clusters, accompanied by cabbage 

like leaves of light green formed a commonly used design. 

1 Ropes, Six Months i n Kansas , pp. 90-91 . 
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In homes of affluence , thick r ugs were scattered about 

over the carpets , r ugs with dogs , and cats , and c ows, 

and deer pictured on them in their native hab1tat . l 

The parlor wi ndows were hung with lace curtains 

which fell from the top of the wi ndow to the c ar peted 

floor , wholly c overing t he window . I.f ther e were family 

portrai t s, tney h ung in ~he parlor . If there were framed 

insigni a , or f ramed ~ecords o.f distinction in the family 

history, they too hung in the parlor . 2 

The best or naments the house at.forded were in the 

parlor , on tiny wall br acket s , or on the wal nut center 

table . On the table were most likely seashells, photo

graph al bums bound in red or peacock blue plush, wax 

.flower s under a tall , rounded glass cover . In addi tion 

to the fami ly Bible t here might be or namental books of 

poetry, Scott , Byron, and Tennys on. 3 

On the marble topped table were "cr oche ted mats " and 
. 

at one end perhaps a throw l ooped up in the center by 

some table ornament , a shell or a book . A throw might 

1 / 
Sara T. D. Robinson, Ke.nsas , Its Interior and 
Exterior Life, pp . 46•47 . 

2 
Rea Woodman, "Our Yester year s" , The Democrat, 
February .9 , 1929 . 

3 
Ibid. 
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also be dr aped over the corner ot the piano or the nReed 

Organ" . The throw, the "mat" , and the "tidy" of crocheted 

wool or cotton were always present , adding color and oon

.f'usion. l 

The "parlor" waa an outgrowth ot the crude pioneer 

homes in whi ch the pioneer woman exercised her resource

fulness and invent ive genius in shapi ng the crude cabin 

into a home , which, however humble , was the nucl eus ot 

pioneer lite . 

I 

1Rea Woodman, "Our Yesteryears" , The Democrat , 
Fehriiary 9, 1929 . 



CHAPrER IV 

OCCUPATIONS OF THE PIONEER WOMAN 

It is gener~lly cons i dered an established tact that 

the pioneer woman had many duties to perform in connection 

with home management, crude homes and meager equipment 

only added to the problem. 

When we r ead historical accounts of thEt early life 
of any people we are i mpressed with the fact that 
women have certainly been kept busy . Every house 
was distinctly a manuf acturi ng establi shment. 
Raw material s entered the door to be changed into 
finished produots tor the comfort and welfare of 
the family , and the woman of the household did 
most of the manufacturing. l 

The pioneer Kansas woman was faced with a situation similar 

to that of all first civilizations . Her resourcefulness 

had to be exercised to meet conditions as they existed . 

Pioneer women suffered, endured, and str uggled for a 

purpose . They bad the vision ot farms , homes , and vil

lages in place of the scattered shacks of herders and 

red man' s primitive dwellings . 2 

Webb is inclined to believe that pioneer life re

pelled the pioneer woman. A sensitive woman , placed on 

I 

1w111i e Melmoth Bomar , An Introduction to Home- Maki~ 
(Philadel phia, w. B. Saunders Company) , 1932 , p . ~~ 

2charles Moreau Harger, "The Pioneer Kansas Woman", 
Kansas City Star, May 9, 1924. 

-so-
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the plains with the bare necessities of life would not 

enjoy it . The wind, sand, drought, the merciless sun, 

and the large open spaces had a tendency to overwhelm the 

women with a sense of desolation, insecurity, and .futili

ty . l Another historian is of the opinion that the pioneer 

women endured these privations and problems silently, but 

was not greatly appreciated .8 Pioneer women, however , 

served their purpose in socializing the frontier and it 

is from this standpoint that she exerted her efforts . 

One pioneer woman said that it was almost impossible 

to bring to the understanding and appreciation of the 

present generation, the privations which were undergone 

by the pioneers , both men and women. 3 She explains further 

that it was not the perils and dangers of a heroic and 

blood- ourdling aspect that are hard to understand , but the 

hardships, t rials, and privations of every day life , the 

quiet grindings of the common poverty, the struggles 

against llllchangeable condi tions , the mother 's worry over 

small but active and hungry chi l dren, that were hard to 

endure.4 

I 

1walter Prescott Webb , The Great Plains, pp . 505 , 506 . 

2stuart Henry, Con~uering Our Great American Plains, 
p . 248. 

3Mrs. Marth~ R. Valentine, Home Life on the American 
Frontier , vol. IV, p. 78. 

4Mrs . Martha R. Valentine, "Rome Life on the American 
Frontier", J ourn~l of American History, 1910 , vol. IV, 
p . 89 . 
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Housekeeping was the occupation of most pioneer women 

as it has been the occupati on of women ot all ages, but 

not all women encountered t he 1dent1eal problems which 

the pi oneer woman found when she began her housekeeping 

duties on the Kansas plains . 

Pioneer women ot Kansas were muoh amused bJ eastern 

newspaper accounts of the Kansas war , .. which seemed to 

indicate that t hey had given up all duties or lite usually 

assigned them, and armed with rifles and revol vers , where

as in reality only a tew engaged 1n making cartridges or 

similar duties , while the greater ma jority were sutfic1ent-

ly em.pl oyed in prepari ng tood . 1 

Being a housekeeper in the early stages ot Kansas 

history was quite a problem and those articles wh1eh had 

seemed so essential in housekeeping to the pioneer woman 

in her for mer environment , were now quite often difficult 

t0 obtain be cause ot scarcity ot supplies and on the other 

hand , a great demand tor them when procurable . 1 

Those who had encountered the problems ct .p ioneering 

dur ing an earlier perio~ had the f oresight pr ovided t hem

selves with necessities before they ,ntered the newer 

terr1tory. 3 

1aob1nson , ·Kansas , Its I nterior an4 Ext erior L1te, 
pp . 162- lSJ . 

2Ib1d ., p . 44 . 

3u:ra . c. M. Sears, Pioneering in Kansas, Iowa to Kansas 
In A Ox Wagon , --'p,,__. _6_. ___ _ 
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Even such preparedness was not absolute insur ance that 

1 the tood supply would be adequate . Fail ure ot crops due to 

poor soil , drouth, snowstorms which caused delay in getti ng 

provisions, lack or money , or even goods to buy had money 

been aeeessible, and other tactors made the rood probl em a 

real one.1 

( The drou~h ot 1860, sometimes call ed the "Kansas 

Famine", taxed the ingenuity of the pioneer housekeeper 

1 to the utmost . While she was nearl7 always hard pressed 

to provide enough variety in the diet , this period waa an 

era ot extremes in food preparation . Du.ri ng this period 

very little wheat was raised, vegetables were a fail ure 

unless 1rr1gated , even to the extent that potatoes and 

turnips , next to bread in importance, were not to be had. 

Many pioneers lett the territory when it was possible tor 

them to do so, but those· who stay were ehallenged to meet 
2 the circumstances as they existed . 

Even though there was not always a large tood supply 

these pioneer housekeepers managed in vari ous ways to meet 

conditions . Money waa scarce , the supply low, bu~ , on the 

I 

l !t'rs. J'ames Townsley, "A Kansas Experience" , Kansas 
state Historical Collections , vola . I-II , p . 206; 
Melissa G. Moore , The s tory ot a Kansas Pioneer, 
p. 26; Tho.mas E . Doran , "Kansas sixty Years Ago" , 
Kansas State Historical Collections, vo1. xv, p. 48~. 

2 
Halloway, d . N., History of Kansas , p . 564. 
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other han4, demand was high , therefore prices were usually 

high. In some oases flour sold for twelve to f i fteen 

dol lars a hundred . 1 

Quite often substitution was a way out or the ditti

oulty. Cottee was made of unsifted cornmeal , parched with 

sorghum so that it formed into little hard pellets. 2 

f 
Sometimes dried pumpkins and sweet pot atoes were browned 

like coffee and boiled together, forming a very go.od sub

stitute . 3 A similar method was the use of parched corn, 

though occasionally, barley and oats were also used. Tea 

was a "Whispered luxury", sugar was not always procurable , 

so that in many instances pioneer women used sorghum mo

lasses tor adding a touch ~t sweetness . 4 ) 

Br ead-making was another occupation which the pioneer 

woman had to perfo~. Light bread was often consider ed a 

l uxury. Yeast was hard to procure, usually borrowed , and 

· ~lissa G. Moore, The story of a Kansas Pioneer , 
p . 26. 

a 
"Keeping House in a Log- Cabin" , Kansas City St ar , 
October 12, 1913. 

3i.irs . F. P. Baker, "Recollection~ ot Early Days in 
Kansas" , Kansas s crap Book, vol . XI, p. 10~ . 

'Mrs. Martha H. Gladstone, "Home Lite on the American 
Frontier" , Journal ot American Hi story, vol. IV, 
p. 80. · 
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sometimes it did not look very w11vely" nor clean, either. 

It uauall7 was possible to purchase yeast at stores . 1 The 

7east was not bard to keep during the warm season, but the 

problem or keeping it alive in winter, 1n the poorly heatedl 

homes would till the modern housewife with conaternation. 2 

One woman bad to make bread by first grating the corn and 

this was probably the experience or a number or pioneer 

women. 3 

It the pioneer woman awoke to find no bread tor 

breakfast, she could not run over to the bakery or grocery 

store to purchase it, but resorted to biscuits and gri ddle 

cakes . Salt was a scarce commoditT so that cakes were 

usually made ot flour , w~ter, and a little soda.4 Salt 

was a lso high in price in addition to its scarcit7, and 

many families learned to do without 1t . 5 Pancakes , 

Johnny cake, and griddle cakes were the common bill or 

tare . ~ nee a pioneer woman fried pancakes on a stove , 

while an umbrella was held over her and the stove during a 

1Mrs . Sara T. D. Robinson, Kansas , Its Interior and 
Exterior Lite , p . 45 . 1 

2ru,s . Or pen, Memories of Ol d Em1g;:ant Day~ 1n Ifepsas , 
1862 , 1865 , pp. 93, 94. 

3.Mrs. Alice Peckham Cordry, "Sketch of Mrs . William 
Mackey, Sr . , , Kansas state Hi storical Colleetions , 
TOl . X, p ~ 652 . 

~s. Chandler Ropes, S1x Months in Kansas, pp. 64 , 65~ 
5Thomas E. Doran, "Kansas S1xt~Years Ago" , Kansas state 
Historical Collections, vol . xv; Mrs . Orpen , .MUmOrles r 
DL. .OU::Em1g~n.:t- pa.ya in Kan~ae, 1S&2-18&6 , p.-18&--. 
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rain , because ot the leaky condition ot the root . 1 The 

soda biscuit, together with salt pork, pork grease and 

flour gravy, with some torm ot game meat to vary the pro

gram, constituted the bill ot tare . 2 

Very often women baked bread in exchange tor flour . 

One woman baked an ovenful ot bread every day during one 

winter tor a group ot men who were unable to supply their 

needs . 3 some housekeepers, especially during the war , 

manifested their interest and sympath7 bJ busil7 engaging 

in the baking ot bread for the sol d1ers . 4 

The making ot butter likewise presenied its d1tf1-

cul 'iies. Butter making was not ·easy tor 1 t was ditticul t 

to regulate the temperature ot the cream, especiall y in 

winter, and butter sometimes tailed to torm.5 "The 

triendl y cow" was the source ot the rood supplf tor many 

a pioneer table and proved a valuable asset to the house

keeper . Most pioneer tam.111es possessed a cow or purchased 

1Mrs. llice Peckham Cordry, "Sketch ot Mrs . William 
Mackey", Kansas state Historical Collections , vol. X, 
p . 652 . 

2i31r<1, Prairies and Pioneers , p4 49 . 

3 Martha E. Jordan, "Early Lite and Experiences" , 
Kansas State Histor1c·e.1 Collections, vol. XVII, p. 588. 

4M.rs. Sara.T . D. Robinson, 
Exterior Lite, p . 183 . 

Kansas , Its Interior and 

5Mrs . Sar a T. D. Robinson, Kansas , I t s Interi or and 
Exterior Lite , p . 48 . 
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one or several as soon as possible after settli ng . Butter 

was ott en made to sell , al t hough it was desirable to suppl y 

the family table before any other consideration . Prices 

vari ed greatly , some being sold tor tive to ten cents a 

pound . 1 

Eggs, besides being used as food by the pioneer woman , 

were also sold or bartered 1n exchange tor some produot 

to vary the monotonous diet . 2 

One pioneer woman became so t ired or the monotonous 

diet ot light bread and rye coffee that she decided a 

change would be desirable . 3 She consul ted her husband 

and he decided to go to the .nearest market, council Grove , 

to purchase some and took with him eleven eggs , all that 

they had . Before doing the tra41ng , he met a friend who 

had an extra egg . The friend offered the sgg to him and 

he gladly accepted it . Then he took the dozen eggs to the 

store , purchased the "sal eratus"' , and took this home so 

that his wife might bake the desired biscuits . It had 

t aken two ful l days and a night to make the trip , but 

l / ¥ar tha E. Jordan , Early Life and Experiences , Kansas 
State Hi storical Col lections , vol. XVII, p . 588. 

2Ibid . 
3Th1s 1nc1dont occurred during the time ot the drouth 
ot 1860 . 

4 A soda which was known fifty or sixty years ago as 

I 

"saleratus" in the stores, and preceded the compounds 
known as baking powders . It was used with sour milk , o 
with sweet milk , and cream or tarter, as bald o d 

snow used . 
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weary appetites were satisfied. 1 

( Pioneer women often worked in the fields and culti 

vated vegetables to aid in supplyi ng food for the family . 2 

When spring came the mother and daughter had a large amount 

of work to do making garden . 3 Gardens supplied an importan 

source of food . 4 Vegetables were a welcome deversion f r om 

the regular diet, and a good garden was important enough 

to write about in letters to the Eaat . 5 /Garden seeds were 

sometimes purchased trom eastern firms , but very often the 

pioneer woman brought her own seeds.) One pioneer woman, 

during the drouth year of 1860, planted her pumpki ns and 

sweet potatoes on special plots which could be irrigated 

by hand . 6 One pioneer fa~her drove to Lawrence, a hundred 

1J. T. Keagy, "Eggs and Saleratua", Kansas State 
Historical Collect1ons, vol . XI, pp. 599 , 600 . 

2Albert Robinson Greene, "In Remembrance", Kansas 
State Historical Collections, vol. XI , pp . 482 , 487 . 

3nrriam Wood Herrick, "Mrs . Edwin Tucker" , Wichita 
Beacon, September 15, 1929 . 

4Mrs . Orpen , Memories of Old Emi~r ant Days in Kansas , 
p . 54; "Keeping House in a Lo g- abin11 , Kansas City 
Star, October 12, 1913 . 

5 
Emma c. Dadisman, The Imm1feant , p . 20; Mrs . Ropes, 
Six Months in ltansaa , p . 28 . 

6Mrs . F. P~ Baker, "Recollections of Early Days in 
Kansas", Kansas Scrap-Book, Biography, vol . XI, 
p . 10'7 . 
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miles from his home to secur e a l oad of water melons . They 

saved t he j uice from the me l ons, cut the r i nds , and cooked 

them tor preserves. Pumpki n butter cooked in the j uice of 

watermelons was a form ot sweets .1 Me lons were us ed not 

onl y as rood but even for dr inki ng pur poses . There is an 

account ot a troop of one hundred Indian braves who were 

on their way to Port Riley . The chief of the braves stoppe 

at one of the pioneer homes and with various signs and 

broken Engl i sh told the occupants that he wanted some ot 

their melons . The braves were going to cross the dry land 

to Fort Riley and wanted to make sur e of having some dr1nksl 

on the way . Each Indi an had one melon in his f orage bag . 2 

Wat ermelons and mus}?me l ons gr ew quite large i n size 

on the new soil and their meat was often made into marma

l ade , and the rinds into pickles , and preserve s . 3 Pumpkin 

butter was another table delicacy of pioneer days . 4 

Wild plums, grapes , gooseberries, s trawberries, 

elderberries , and mulberri es , all were to be had t or the 

1Herrick , "Mrs . Edwin Tucker", Wi chita Beacon , 
Sept ember 15, 1929 . I 

2Mrs . Or pen, Memories of Ol d Em_igrant Days in Kansas, 
pp . 183 , 184. 

3Laura M. French, Hi story of Empori a and Lyon County , 
p. 156 . 

4Interview with Mrs . Elise Isely . 
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picking, and when sweetened with sugar , were highly 

pal atable . However , they were hard to eat with sorghums 

as sweet ening . Sour fruit was mixed with elderberries 

and mulberries . Mincemeat for pies was made with rabbit 

and squirrel meat instead or beet, green tomatoes took 

the pl ace of apples . 1 Vinegar pies were mentioned by 

pioneer housekeepers, as a good substitute . Another 

makeshift was the sheep sorrel pie , which according to 

most housekeepers required "more sugar than it was wort h" , 

but the "men folks" and the chi ldren liked it .2 Green 

and ripe tomatoes made acceptable pie filling, and could 

also be canned or dried . Canned frui t was procured in 

sparing amounts and the cans were opened by putting live 

coals on the end which carried the sol dered circle ot tin . 3 
# 

( "Egg butter" , a spread which most children enjoyed, 

was made ot a mixture of water, and sorghum, thickened 

with flour, and an egg or two beaten in. nv1negar butter" 

was made about the same way, using sorghum and vinegar in 

about equal parts, and without the egg . 4 } 

1Laura M. 
p . 155. 

2La.ura M. 
p . 155. 

I French, History of Ein;eori a and Lyon County., 

French, History of Em;eor1a and Lyon County, 
Interview wi th Mrs . Fravis . 

3Bird, Prairies and Pioneers, p . 49 . 

4 
French, His tory of Emporia and Lyon County, p. 156. 
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, Both wild and domestic game were utilized by the 

pioneer woman in solving the meat problem . Wild game 

was procurable in various sections of Kansas such as 

prairie chickens, wild ducks , quail, squirrels , rabbits , 

and fish from the st~eams. I Deer and antelope were men

tioned by some pioneer s as sources of food , while fresh 

and dried buffalo meat was common before buffaloes were 

extinct . l Domestic meats included pork , chicken , and 

beer . 2 A pioneer family whose clai m had been taken into 

an Indian reservation had gone in disgust and left several 

chickens to star ve or freeze . After two or three had 

frozen to death, a neighboring family took those left and 

used them for food . 3 

The pioneer woman usually solved the meat problem by 

utilizing wild game . 4 As mea~ was not procurable in this 

manner at all seasons, resourceful housewives "salted 

down" surpl us meat , and used it later . 5 Meats were also 

1Th.omas F. Dor an , 11Ka.nsas Sixty Years Ago" , Kansas 
State Historica l Collections , vol . XV, pp . 496-497. 

2Mar tha Jor dan, "Early Life and Experiences", Kansas 
State Historical Collect1ons ,lvol. XVII , p . 588 . 

3White , rrMy First Days in Kansas" , Kansas State 
Historical Collections,. vol . XI , p . 556 . 

4 French, ~istory of Empori a and Lyon County, p . 155; 
Mrs . Gladstone , "Home Life on the Ameri can Frontier" ,

1 

Jour nal of A,merican History, pp . 79 , 80; Mrs . Orpen, 
Memories of Old Emigrant Days i n Kansas, p . 74 . 

5wote in Laura M. French, HistoEY of Emporia and Lyon 
County. p . 155 . · ·----
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preserved by dryi ng. The I ndian taught pioneer women how 

to prepar e pemmican. Lean buffalo meat was cut in l ong 

thin str ips when quite fresh, and hung in the sunshine 

and wind to dry . It looked like ungainly shoe leather of 

enormous thickness, but in reality it was well preserved 

meat with all the juices dried up in it . This was a most 

appetizing food, and easily t r ansported . A method of 

preparing pennnican was to stew it in a gravy made of its 

juices with scrambled eggs . l 

Experiences in providing the family table with meat 

were vari ed . One pioneer woman near the Missouri bor der 

r related the faet that they utilized large droves of 

Missouri hogs in winter . The Missouri neighbors had 

driven them into the woods to forage off the enemy, and 

as the men did not know what damage the so-called wild 

hogs might do , shot one occasionall y and divi ded it with 

the neighbors . Pancakes and fresh pork gravy was then 

considered good enough for anyone, while mush and molasses 

provided variety. Occasionally a wild turkey was added 

to the menu . 2 One pioneer woman had never f ~ ed a shot gun 

and wished to try her l uck on a f l oct of quails who had 

come into the yard and several roosted on a log corn crib . 

1 . 
Mrs . Or pen, Memories of the Old Emigrant Day s i n 
Kansas- p . '75. 

2 Mrs . J. c. Gordon, Pioneer De.ya , p. 82. 

-
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She placed the kitchen chair in the doorway , r ested the 

gun over it , and tried to sight the quai l . Then she shut 

her e~es , pul led the t rigger , and much to her s urpr i se , 

two quails fell dead . l 

However , meat was a scarce food c ommodi ty. If the 

pioneer woman "didn' t fet ch some along" the family would 

have to resort to butter alone . One pioneer woman in Reno 

County confessed she had walked three mt"les to borrow a 

meat rind to grease her pans on baki ng days •2 Another 

pioneer woman said that their meat during the winter s ot 

1857 and 1858 consisted pri mari ly of wild hog , buffal o 

meat , and rabbit . The bacon was too lean to be tried so 

t hey boiled it . 3 

Milk was preserved for future use by a pioneer woman 

in a unique manner . She boiled the milk in a huge clothes 

boi ler , day a fter day , when the suppl y was l arge , unt il sh 

obtained some cr umbly yellow substapce which was very swee 

and toothsome . This crumbly material was pl aced i n bottle , 

and later on when they had no milk it was used in place of 

1Helen o. Bond, "Ear ly Days otl Elm Cr eek Settlement", 
Kansas State Historical Col lections , vol . XVI , p . 592 . 

2Mra. o. Northcutt , "Some Recollections ot Pi oneer 
Life Around Wichita" , The Wi chita Eagle Sunday Maga
zine , July 1 , 1928 . -3Melis sa o. Moor e , "Hunti ng Baf f alo on the Present 
Site or Wichita", Wi chita Eagle Sunday Magaz ine , 
Febr uar y 20, 1927 . 
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fresh milk . 1 

If the pioneer woman possessed a frost pr oof cellar 

she was indeed fortunate for this ma.de it possible to store 

her food during the cold wi nt er months . Vegetables and 

also eggs could be ptteserved . Eggs had to be stored care

fully , for they were valuable as food , and log-cabins were 

not secure against freezing . 2 The early cabins were not 

tit stor ehouses for food du.ri ng winter months . Ice for use 

in the summer was cut from the river during the winter . 

Men wore odd clot h i ng while cutting the ice ,--a half-India~ 

costume which consisted of blankets , leggi ngs , and mocassink. 

The 1ce was stored in an ice - house near the river and often! 

men worked all n i ght by lantern light to get a supply of 

the ice before it tha.wed ~3 

To the housekeeping prob l ems of the pioneer woman 

were added the dust and · di rt that seeped and blew in. I f 

you dusted off a tabletop a new layer of sediment soon 

1 
:Mrs . Or pen , Memories of the Ol d Emi gr ant Days 1n 
Kansas , 1865 , 1862 , p . 76 . 

I 

3 
Robinson , Jransas , I t s I nterior and Exterior Life , 
p . 182; Rea Woodman, "our Yester year s ", The Democra t ,! 
June 23 , 1928. 

-
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covered 1t. 1 Or it not sand , the at1oky consistency ot 

some soil• colored the cottonwood boards brown and the 
2 only tool wh1oh would adequately remove this was a broom. 

\Ylies were a nuisance as well as a probiem in sanita

tion. Before screens were brought to the plains, a house 

would soon be filled with tlies during the summer months . 

They covered the ceiling at night and kept up a continual 

buzzing during the day . When the table was set, it took 

someone with a whisk or other device to keep the tlies 

from the rood . With the coming ot screens, the fly menace 

gradually subsided . 3 ) 

The mice w~o found the cabins very homey presented 

another problem. Food was never sate with mice around. 

Jfe4ther was clothing for one account relates the exper ience 

ot a pioneer woman who kept her clothes upstairs , or rather 

1n the loti . They were placed here to avoid rats and mice , 

but upon examination she found that .her ruse had tailed . 

Her best dress had two breadths torn in tatters , and all 

were more or less damaged . Reaching into the pooket ot one 

she felt something warm. and soft . She got down the stair

case in a hurry and threw a halt doz~n young mice into the 

l Stuart Henry, Conquering O~ Great .A.mer1Qan Pla~ns , 
pp. 248 , ~49 . 

2
:Mrs . Chandler Ropes, Six Months in Kansas , p . 217 . 

3 
Melissa G. Moore, The Storz of a Kansas Pioneer , 
p . 43. 

... 
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tire.1 Crickets were also a nuisance . 2 

( Timber rats were tonnd in a pioneer home, vacant tor 

a period ot time. In order to get rid ot them the husband 

decided to shoot them. He loaded his gun and when he heard 

their noises, and as it was moonlight he could see a number 

ot them on the table . He shot one and also took ott a 

piece of the table top . At another time he heard a noise 

and discovered several rats on the kitchen sate . He again 

shot one and also a piece out of the safe.3 1 
Climate was a factor in housekeeping. some cabin• 

were so d1ft1cult to heat that during the winter , water 

froze in the tumblers at breakfast and everything eatable 

or intended to be eaten was otten trozen. Pickle jars 

filled with ketch-up were broken from top to bottom.4 

Pioneer women often troze their feet , and one pioneer 

woman was unable to walk tor some time because ot frozen 

teet. 5 

1i&rs . s . B. White , "My First Days in Kansaa" , Kansas 
state Historical Collections , vol. XII, p . 565. 

2urs. Hannah .Anderson Chandler ~opes , Six Months i n 
Kansas , p . Gl; :ura. S. B. White , "MF First t>e.y s i n 
Kansas", Kansas State Historical Colleetiona, Tol . 
XII, p. 555. · 

~tha E. Jordan, "Early Lite and Experiences in 
Kansas" , Kansas state Hi storical Collections , Tol. 
vol . XVII, p . 587. 

4 
Bobinson, Kansas , Its I nterior and Exterior L1te ,p. l6q. 

5 
Mrs. Hannah Anderson Chandler Ro:pes1. Six Months in K=f
aas , p . 158; Melissa G. Moore ; The :;jtOry ot it Mnsas_ 
-frffiieer , p. 45 . · 

-
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Pioneer housekeeping necessitated ability to meet 

emergencies, and one pioneer woman said, •I bad to be read7 

always for company, for some one from town or from the 

neighborhood came unexpectedly, and always tor the day, 

staying for dinner. Kept frui t cake or cooki es on hand 

all the time, and in winter usually made several minee 

pies which she kept frozen to keep . With treeh meats 1n 

winter, home cured ones in summer, chickens and eggs always 

plenty and fresh, in getting a meal . Be fore truit trees 

bore wild grapes and plums were made into Jelly for the 

year. •1 

Ill 
!he pioneer woman likewise had the probl em ot elothing 

to consider. The clothing which was brought with the pio

neer woman in her trunk sufficed tor a time , but the prob

lem of sewing was there tor her to solve . Ordinarily sewing 
2 . 

was done by hand . Knitting was another form ot hand work, 

at which most pioneer women were Ve'r'f etticient . 3 The 

pioneer women were seldom found without their baskets ot 

knitting to pick up at odd moments . 4 socks and. stocki ngs 

tor the tamily were usually knitted at home . One pioneer 

1Anne E. Bingham, "Sixteen Years on a Kansas Farm", 
Kansas State Hi storical Collections , vol . X.V, p. 522. 

2 
Mrs. Hannall. Anderson Chandler Ropes, Six Months in 
Kansas, p . 60. 

L 
3Ibid., p . 60 .. 

4Mrs. Lois Walker, "Reminiscences or Xarly Ti mes in 
Kansas" , Kansas State Hi storical Colleotions , _yol~ V 

- p . 174. 
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woman proviied each itinerant minister or friend who par

took or. the hospitality of the house with a pair ot socks 

or a mutf'ler . 1 / 

Sewing machines were a l uxury but those tew pioneer 

, women who possessed them, were not selfish or their us e . 

The social signi ficance or the sewing machine was quite 

evident . The machi ne wae usua l ly a crude affair taatened 

to a table with clamps , but it would sew . No matter what 

was planned tor the day , it the pioneer woman who owned a 

machine saw a ne i ghbor coming with a big role of sewing , -
other work was dropped and sewing became the order ot t he 

day . 2 Thus the sewing machine served as a social tao,or as 

well as a time saving devi ce , for the pioneer woman coul d 

accomplish more sewing in one day than would have been pos

sible duri ng a week ot hand labor . sometimes materials 

were made in the home . One pioneer woman told ot rais ing 
I 

cotton which was picked as soon as it was ready for ginning, 

anQ carri ed on horseback to a hand gin about thr ee miles 

away, where she ginned it her self. Then the mother carded 

and span it on an old- fashi oned spinning wheel •. She also 

made all the stocki ngs and kept the f ami lr in many kinds ot 

clothing. Heavy cloth was made which was used for difterent1 

1
urs . Bass,'Kansas City star , May 19 , 1929 . 

2Mel1ssa G. Moore, The s t ory of a Kansas Pioneer . 
p . 44 . 

--
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purposes . Th1s family also raised wool for yarn but after 

one sheari ng the wolt ate it . One shearing made enough 

yarn tor stockinga . 1 Material tor sewing was not always 

easy to purchase , although graduall y more materials were 

available . Pioneer women had no style shows ot the latest 

models from Paris , but fashi oned their own vol uminous 

dresses which swept the floor . Shirts for the men were 

made as well as many other articles ot dress . 2 

One pioneer woman told of her first dress which was 

made of pink calico that cost fifty cents per yar d . A 

wedding dress was made of brown calico, and the mother 

made hats out ot straw. She bleached and br a ided the 

straw , and the rather made a block upon which to shape 

the hat . 3 

( The flour sack served many needs ot the household i n 

the occupation ot sew1nef• An article which appeared in a 

:maga zine , entitl ed nFloursack Days "4 tells about the many 

uses which the careful housewife put the tloursaoks . Uae 

1wieh1 t a Bea con , September 15 , 1929 , Mirrtam Wood 
Her r ick, "Yrs . Edwin Tucker• . 

2 "A Pioneer Wichita Mother Tells or Exper i ences Here" , 
Wichita Beacon , Sunday Maga zine , May 31, 1930 . 

~eeping House in a Log- Cabin" , Kansas City St ar , 
October 12, 1913. 

4r.aura M. French, H1stoq of Emporia and L;yon Count l_, 
pp. 214 , 215 , quo t ed from ttF1our sack Days" wli! oli 
appeared in The country Gentleman , Februa ry 25, 1922. 
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ot tloursacks tor clothing tor every member of the family 

was in some instanoes the case . Quite often sheets , tabl e

cloths , comfort tops, and linings were made b1 sewing 

together six of them. The use ot tloursacks was unl imited 

and it took only the resourcefulness ot the pioneer house

wife to adapt it to various needs . 1 One pioneer woman 

related how they sewed up sacks ot unbleached musl in , 

sturted them with hay and made a tairl1 comf'ortable 

mat tress . 2 

One pioneer related an account concerning the use or 
sacks in and after 1861 , when aid was sent to the pioneers 

after the drouth period ot 1860. w. F . M. A.my was agent 

for the distribution of supplies for the colonists. 

Empty , finely woven manila saots could be f ound in many 

comm.unit 1 es IDB.r ke d W • F . M. Arny, Agent . Later on , men 

and boys might be seen at any community gathering, wearing 

pants and coats made from these sacka with "lf . F . M. , or 

"Arny" , or "A.gent" in sight , and it perchance a "Kansas 

zephyr litted a faded calico dress the impertinent eye 

would see "W . F . M. Arny" staring at the landscape f r om a 

sheltering petticoat . 3 
I 

1Laura M. Fr ench , History of Emporia and Lyon countz , 
pp. 214, 215 , quoted from °Flour Sa.ck Days" which ap.. 
peared in The Country Gentl eman , February 25, 1922 . 

2Ropes, Six Months in Kansas , p . 60 . 

3!. c. Manning, "In at the Birth, and • •• " , Kansas 
State Historical Collections , . vol . II , pp . 203 , 204. 
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A similar account appeared 1n an article quoted f r om 

"Old settlers Tales" by F . F . Creveeoeur, p . 84 . •In 

1860 aid was distributed among the destitute . Aid con

sisted ot corn, beans , and other things , and was shipped 

in grain sacks , withs . o. Pomeroy's name on them as he 

was then general agent for aid distributed in Kansas . 

These sacks were afterwards made up into pants , and when 

there was a gathering of men and boys , they looked rather 

picturesque withs . c. Pomeroy showing in various parts ot 

the attire . " 

Calico was the 

and children, about 

most common dress material used tor wom;n 

forty to t1tty cents a yard 1n price , I 
when cents were harder to get than dollars later . Gi ngham I 
later came into genera~ use , but it was also coarser , not 

like that found in the modern market . 1 ) 

Beds were made up with one sheet usually ot musl in, 

"Which would not be considered good enough tor horse 

bl ankets to-day" . 2 It was a e~~rse brownish stuff that 

never was and never could become white . 3 

The hand loom was .used to make counterpanes , lovely 

carpets and materials for clothes 1n1 certain homes . 4 In 

I 
~s. Martha R. Valentine , "Rome Lire on 
Frontier" , Journal of American Hi story:, 
no . 1 , p . ·81. 

the American I 
1910 , vol . IV, 

2:Mrs . Or pen, Memories of Old E!D,1grant Days in Kansas , 
p . 13. 

3 I bid . , p . 13 . 
4:Mrs. Boss , Kansas City Star , May 19 , l929. 
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one home, a traveler witnessed the prooess or reeling raw 

silk. The work was done Qf a woman, on a rude twister and 

reel or home consiruotion. The cocoons were placed in a 

trough ot boiling water, and the woman, with great dexteri- j 

t7, caught up the threads ot light cocoons, twisting them 

into two threads, and running them on the reel, a process 

which required pat1ence . 1 During the long, cold winter 

evenings flax and wool were spun and woven tor the tamily' s 

clothing , and carpet rags were cut and se ed . 2 

Uany other types ot sewing were done by pioneer women, 

even ot a more artistic nature , but life on the trontier 

made sewing ot the plainer type the most necessary. One 

pioneer woman even made shoes for the family , having learne 

something of the trade from her tather who had followed thi 

trade in an eastern state.3 

The pioneer woman orten aoted as nurse, tor there was 

much sickness in the early days in Kansas . ' In only a few 

cases was she pr~pared tor such aotivity, 5 but the real 

1Noble L. Prentis , •A Day With the Mennonites~, Kansas 
M1soellan1es , Topeka , Kansas Publishing House , 1889 , 
P• 155 . 

2 
llrs. Se1gn1ora RUssel Loune, •Avra P. RUssellR , 
Kansa~ state Historical Collections , vol. XIV, p. 84. 

3!.!elissa G. Moore , The Stor y of a Kana~s Pioneer , p . 1q . 

~s. Hannah Anderson Chandler Ropes , Six Months i n 
Kansas , pp . 78, 80; Mrs . Sara T. n. Robinson , Kansas , 

5~:.x::~~~o~::=s~:==~:=n~1~;l;·o~: 1n Ottawa _ I 
~~- ~~iia,K~:s State Hiator1eal Col lections , vol .~ 
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demand placed upon her through c1rcumstanoes often made 

the occupation a necess1ty. 1 The work was a social service 

with a desire to relieve some of the suffering. 2 

Conditions in Kansas were such that this occupation ot 

the pioneer woman was· ve-ry much in demand. Many diseases 

were prevalent , one of the worst being malari a . Not only 

malari a , but the related disorders ot agne , ohilla, and 

.fever likewise were found among the early settlers , ai:i.d 

even as late as 1885 advertisen:ents regarding its cure 

were round . ~ The latter ail.ment was thought to have been 

caused by gas given ott by soil turned tor the f irst t ime . 4 

Chol er a , smallpox, diphtheria, and many other diseases were 

among the ills ot pioneer ltte . 5 Her occupation as nurse 

was ot importance in pioneer lite an4 was often an outlet 

tor the pioneer woman who was weary ot the hardshi ps ot 

prairie life . In earing· for the sick she forgot herself 

and was enabled to endure the trials ot pioneer lite with 

greater fortitude . 6 

1itrs . Hannah Anderson Chandler Ropes, Six Months 1n 
Kansas , p. '17 . 

I 2I b1d . , p. 70 . 
3 Frances Wi lson Brooks, Doct or Fabr11ue and the Early 
Wiohita Medi cal Practise , M.s . , 193 , p . 69 . 

4Ibid., p. 69; Laura M. French, History ot Empor ia and 
Lyon County , p . 16 . 

5 Mrs. Sara T. D. Robinson, Kansas, Its Inter i or and .Elf-
terior Lif e., pp . 63 , 65; Frances li l son Brooks, Doc
t or Frabrigue and the Early Wi chita Medical Praotrie, 

6pp. 69 , ?7 . 
Mary Humphrey , sguatter sovere1~nt~ (Coburn & Newman 
Pttbli shtng eo . , tti cago, 111. , 88 } , pp . S-4o- ~ . -
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In her occupation as nurse the pioneer woman had no 

method or· procedure, but met the situation ~a it existed 

and did the best she could . Her ingenuity was often taxed 

to the utmost but somehow the problem was met. In the 

absence of the doctor., a pioneer woman relieved a man by a 

mustard plaeter and some simples , so that ditrioult7 ot 

breathing was removed . At another time she spent the daf 

with a sick fr1end . 1 ) 

Hospitals had not yet reached Kansas in 'the early days 

of settlement , and neighbors took care or each otber in the 

best manne·r possible . 2 .&.n old barn served as a kind ot hos 

pital tor a group of men ill with fever and a pioneer woman 

acted as the nurse. Pioneer women ottered their cabins as 

sickrooms for str angers during the most severe epidemics, 

even though accommodations, bedding, and conveniences were 
3 often lacking • 

.Another pioneer woman who had no dread of the cholera 

ep1dem1o, prevalent in 1855, became a welcome nurse to many 

ot the sufferers and she relieved many or the suffering 

pioneers . 4 

I 
~s. Sara T. D. Robinson, Kansas , Its Interior anrl 
Exterior Life , pp. 64, 65. 

~s. ~. c. Gordan , Pioneer Dazs , p . 39 . 
; 

3urs . Hannah Anderson Chandler Ropes, Six Months in 
Kansas , pp. 69 , 73. 

4»rs. A. P . Cordey, ttSketch ot Jllrs . William ~ekey•, 
Kansas State H1Btor1oal Collect1o~a, vol . X, p. 651. 

,, 
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ttson, oh , son oome quickly! My arm is broken ,• called 

a mother . A misstep and a fall in the dark, impact ot el

bow against a large tlat stone was the cause. Examination 

at the kitchen lamp showed a protruding radius resulting 

from a dislocated elbow . A courier was dispatched by horaei 

ten miles tor medical help . The tather and son set about 

what might be done to better things. swelling was rapid-

the pain excrutiating. Through more or lees dett manipu

lation , and pressure by the rather ~snap" went the bone 

baok into place . The mother fa1nted--rev1ved to find the 

dislocation reduced--and the doctor not yet notified . l 

There were not many doctors in Kansas during the early 

pioneer days and those that followed the profession were in 

great demand and kept quite busy. such conditions often 

made it necessary tor the pioneer women to help those in 

need . During oases of childbirth it was often necessary 

tor her to render her assistance . 2 ,All. expression of thanks 

might be her only recompense but nevertheless she performed 
3 her services willingly. There was a sympathy and kindness 

between them, ani always a willingness to hel p each other 

in times or sickness or distress or ~ant . 4 Army nurses 

I 
I_ 

lBird, Prairies and Pioneers , P• 43. I 
2urs . Emily H. Harrison, "Early Days in Ottawa county• 
Kansas Sta·te H1stor1oal Collaotione, vol. X, p. 628; ~ 
Mrs. s . T. Roath, "Memories of Frontier Days in Kansa" 
Kansas stata Historical Collections, vol. XVII, p. 60 . 

3Bird, Prairies and Pioneers , p. 23 . J 
4valentin:f "Home Life on the Alilerioan Frontier"~~ 
~Ra,l; Amer.lean H-1-s-t-ery-, -±9-3:G-,- v-tl.- ff,-p.--'MJ. 
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sometimes acted as mid-wives or for any other oase beyond 

the knowledge or the f'am1ly . One army nurse served as mid

wife while an Indian raid was in progress near the cabin 

and everyone was greatly excited. The nurse tried to appe 

as calm as possib1e and when the child was born sbe tore a 

strip from the string ot the white apron she wore, tied tm 

cord, ani out it with a bowie knife . After it was all over 

she ta1nted . 1 

l In her occupation as nurse , the pioneer woman often 

resorted to various herbs as a cure tor ailments , such as 

catnip , thyme , sage , horehound , and others were usuall y 

brought from "back home" or purchased here it possible . 

When the children telt an understandab1e pain, the pioneer 

woman would brew a queer smelling 'tea in a tia7 saucepan 

which was their medicine . Horehound was used tor oolds 

and penny- royal tor stomach ache . A f'ew patent medicines 

were also used • .A greenish- yellow substance about as thick 

as cream ot wheat when properly cooke·d made of molasses and. 

sulphur was sometimes used as a spring tonic . 

sweet oil were used as a cure for poison ivy. 2 
,Sul phur and 
) 

Other occupations of the pioneei wanan included •doing 

the choresn, such as milking cows, gathering wood , "gra.eso-

1ila:rr1son, ."Early Days in Ottawa County", ~nea~ St ate 
Historical Collections , vol . X, pp. 628-62 . 

2Rea woodman,' nour Yesteryears" , The Democrat , 1ebr11• 
ary 16 , 1929 . 
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l ene• or buffalo chips. The children were a great help in 

these occupations . Often women worked at trades , and worket 

in the fields, the same as the men . 1 

Had local doctors , medicines , and tac111ties t or treatt 

ments existed they woul d not have been as good a s t o-day . 

Many d iseases or accidents then considered hopeless are now 

cured . ~uickness ot results was the need . Long i llnesses 

coul d not be nursed p~operly. "Bitters" speedily killed or 

cured and that came as a great blessing under or dinary 

nomadic conditions. 2 

Uy mother performed the household duties ot a 
family consi sting ot herself , father , and three 
small chil dr en , carded-, spun , and wo-Ye the wool 
tor the cloth to make the garments for these . 
tive persons which sho made with her own hands, 
and found time to teach the neighbor hood school 
at her own house bes1des . 3 

{ Most pioneer wanen made soap whieh t hey cooked outdoors 1n 

a l ar ge i ron kettle over an open f1re . 4 l 
The duties of many housewi ves consi sted 1n 11v1ng on 

the claim while the husband was employed elsewhere . 5 One 

liu-a . Orpen , Memor.1es ot Old Emi gr ant Days i n Kansas, 
1862-55; J . s . Bi rd , Prai rie s and Pioneers , p . 33; Mr,. 
Emily Haines Harrison , "Earl y 1Days in Ott awa county• , 
Kansas St ate Historical Colle otions , vol . X, p . 625 . 

2aenry, Congueri n5 Our Great American Pl ains , p . 2~. 
3 Greene, w1n Remembranoe• , Kansas s t ate H1at or1cal 
ColleotioQs , vol . XI , p . 182. 

4wb.1te , "My First Days in Kansas" , Kansas s t ate His
torical Colleot1ons , vol . XI , p . 554. 

5wi ch1ta Eagle, March e, 1908 . 
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pioneer woman who had never before felt the weight ot 

responsibility , resolved to hold their homestead or 160 

acres ot beautiful farming countJ7 at whatever sacr1t1oe. 

In the roughest kind or a log cabin wi~h barest necessities 

in the way ot furniture , entirely cut oft f r om ohur ch and 

social privileges , with her three little chil dren to care 

tor and everything in the way or household service to be 

done, she yet retained her cheerfulness and courage . She 

had taith in her husband ' s ability to bring f i nal succes s 

ot all this toil and privation. To do her part she remained 

I to hold the homestead, while he earned money by attending 

court , or l and-office contests in a town sane f ifteen miles 1 

distant . A rew acres ha~ been broken up and planted to 

corn, and being only partially fenced the preservation or 

it from the predatory attacks ot stray horses and cattle 

added much to her burdens . 1 

The pioneer wan.an or Kansas had no easy task to perto 

e.nd her ingenuity was often challenged , and her resourceful 

ness in keen demand to meet the hardships ot pioneer lite . 

Science and invention had not yet added their gift to home 

lite to any great extent . 2 

~oClure, ~Taking the Census and Otber Inoidents in 
1855" , Kansas State Historical Collections , vol. VIII 
p. 244 . 

2~ bert Robinson Greene , •In Remembrance" , In Kansas 
State Historical. Colleotions , vol . XI , p . 482. 



CB.APTER V 

TRIALS AND TRIBULATI ONS OF THE PI ONEER WOMAN 

( Pioneer women were :raced with many ocmdit1ons that took 

courage and resourcefulness to meet , aDd. were otten tilled 

with rear , and appre~ension because or the nature or their 

envi ronment~ 

Webb wrote that most ot the evidence , such as it i s , 

seemed to indicate that the pl ains were a repellent force to 

the pioneer woman. Literature is tilled with women ' s fear 

and distrust ot the plains . Beret Hansa ' s pathetic exclama

tion, "Why, tbare isn' t even a thing one can hide beh1n4" , 

while perhaps an exaggerated expression , gives an idea as to 

' the fear or the pioneer woman . The loneliness whioh women 

endured in the Great Pl ains must have been such as to crush 

the souls provi ded they did not meet this t eel111g with tb8 

spirit or adventure . 1 

V The 1 ack ot oompe.nionshi p tar more t han the unendi ng 

round ot toil was telt by some to be the cause ot the 

seamed and haggar d taces ot the pioneer women , and which 
" 

put that l ook or utter weariness into their eyes, amd 

robbed their souls ot that fresh sp1;1t ot hope with Which 

l 
Webb , The Gr eat Plains , pp . 505 , 506. 
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they hai entered on their new experiences 

:> { Pioneer w anen expressed this reeling of lone 11ness . 

One woman ye~ed ~or her old tr1ends but felt tbat she must 

endure . She had lived in Kansas tor six weeks before she 

saw a white woman. 2 some teared the open spe.oes which were 

different from that of their termer homes . 3 Others cried 

because of the sordid lite , and became everything , it seemed, 

so hopelessly ugly , even the kitchen floor was har d to keep 

clean . 4 Days and weeks sometimes passed without tbe sight 

ot a human being , without the interchange ot thought throu 

speech, and suoh days became exceedi ngly oppressive. ) One 

pioneer woman was tor more tban a year deprived ot the sigh 

of a wb1 te wanan . Heari ng at las1J tmt one had come to liv 

on a claim some miles away, she resolved to have a sight ot 

her. Setting out one morning early, accompanied by her lit 

tle ones, she walked several miles . At length she stood 1n 

the cabin door and there was one like unto herself . They 

were strangers , their names were unknown, but they tell on 

each other's necks, and wept , then laughed, am\ wept again. 

1Charles Moreau Harger , ~The Pioneer Kansas Woman• , 
K.ansa~. City Star , May 9 , 1894. ' 

2Mrs. c. M. Sears , Pioneer1Jl6 in Kansas , p . 11. 

3Ropes , Six Months in Kansas , p . 50 ; J4re . Robinson, 
Kansas , I t s Interior .and E%t&r1or Life , p. 65. 

4urs. Orpen·, Memories of Old. Emi~rant D&s 1n Kansas , 
p. 51 . . -

5.Moolure , "Taking the Census and Other Incidents ot 
1855 , • Kansas state Historical Colleotions, vol. VIII ,1 
p. 246 . _____ -____ _ 
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Yet , despite the searching blizzards ot winter driving 

through t hi n cabin walls , the tieroe s unrays and :f'Urnace

like •hot wi ndstt ot summer , the frequent necessity t or 

tield labor to assist the overladen husbandman, the pinch

ing economy brought about by crop failures , inconvenient 

11Ting r ooms and distance f rom store and physi cian, settlers 
l 

wives underwent more mental than physical hardship. 

The housewi fe surrounded bJ the advantages ot o1T111ze 

environment coul d hardly be exiected to understand what 

pr a irie life meant to the pioneer woman . 2 'rhe bare tloors, 

ttshake" cabins , and general d iscomfort would have wearied 

those who oould not under stand the r oughness ct pioneer 

lite . 3 

Pioneer wanen ha4 many anxious moments when t he hus

band would have to leave the b,ome to~ weeks a t a time to 

get suppl ies tor the household , or to work , and t be pioneer 

woman ha4 to stay at home with the ~hil dren . • s ometimes 

proTision was made to have some one to guard the cabin at 

n i ght , 5 but many an anxious night was spent alone with no 

1irarger , nThe Kansas Pioneer Wqman" , Kansas City Star, 
May 9 , 1894. 

2char les Mor eau Harge r , ttThe Kansas Pioneer woma.nn, 
Kansas City St ar , M'aJ 9, 1894. 

3urs . sara T. D. Robinson , Kansas , Its Interior and 
Exterior Lite, pp . 63 , 64 . 

4capta1n Dewitt Goodri ch , -The Exodus to Kansas 1n 185" 
Kansas St a t e Hi s t orical Collection s , vol . XII , p . 390 

5Mrs. Hannah Ande;rson Cbandler Ropes, Six Months 1n 
Ka,J).SaS ~...l?_...__.?~l=---~~-
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one to protect the cabin , and with many possibi l i ties ot 

danger , real or 1maginable . l 

One pioneer wcma.n who r eturned home fr an. a day at a sic, 

neighbor' s house found the cabin emptJ' as her son had gone 

io do scoutwork. To protect herself t or the night she 

brought the pitchfork in and stood it ~P by the bed, then 

barred the door , and slept soundly until broad dayl ight . 2 

Another pioneer wanan defended her cabin in a novel way. 

Bor der ruttians were harassing the f r e e- state settler s and 
1 the women had gone to Fort Leavenworth f or protection. It 

was impossible tor this woman to leave because her huaband 

was too 111 to be moved . She had .the girl bring 1n a store 

or wood , and filled tubs with water which she kept boiling 

hot , to throw on anyone who dar ed to distrub t hem. Ho doubt 

she would have used it had the border r uf fians put i n their 

appearance . 3 

Noises about the house often caused fright . In t be 

absence ot fences, ck>mes t1c ani mal s about the house would 

dis turb the ocoupants . 6 Coyotes and wolves howl ed about the 

cabins . es 

l 

2 

Mrs. Emily Haine s Harr i s on, "Early Days 1n Ot tawa 
County" , Kansas State R1s t or1cal Colleot1ons, Vol . X 
p . 625 . 

!ill.·, p . 625 . 

3Ib1dl ·, p . 625 . 

4Mrs. A. P . ·cordry, "Sketch ot Mrs. Will i am H. Mackey 
Sr.," Kansas state Hi s torical collections , v::~::~:J 
p . 652 . 

~RObinson-, ~ I.t.s. Dlte.-1or and Ex.terj o:r: • 
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0ne p~onee:r man , before leaving for Calif orni a , lett a 

pistol tor his wife , and taught her how to moul.d bullets , an1 
shoot . 1 One pioneer woman placed her rifle in the window and 

told a young girl in the tam1ly if she saw a cer t ain border 

ruffi an coming to let her know , and she would shoot him be-
2 tore he reached the house . 

Indians were a source or fear to the pioneer woman. 

Kansas had been the Indian ' s country betore the coming of t h 

white man and he resented their encroachment s ot settl1ng. 3 

Indians did commi t aots which coul d inspire fear. One pio

neer wanan said that she teared the Indian so that she could 

soaroely work for her t r embl ing knees . 4 J.n Indian onoe 

looked into the room ot a ~ohoolhouse grinning in a s aroasti 

manner , and the pioneer teacher and her pupils were so 

frightened that rec~tations cea sed for the half hour he re 

mained . 5 At anot her time sever als I ndi ans visited t he same 

plaee and school was over tor the day·. 6 

l Mrs . Sears , Pioneering in IDm.sas , p . 18; Mrs . J . c. 
Gordon , Pioneer Days , p . 38. 

2aob1nson , Kansas , I ts Interior and Exterior L1~e , 
p . 207 . 

3urs . Emil y Haines Har ris on , "Early Days in Ottawa 
County• , Kansas state H1stor1oal Collect i ons , vol . X, 
p . 623 . 

4nKeeping House in a Log Cabinn , Kansa s Ci ty Star , 
October 12 , 1913. 

5neien G. Bond , "Early Days ot Elm Creek Sett l ement " , 
Kansas State B1stor1oal Col lections , vol . XVI , p . 591 . 

6 I bid . , p . 591. 



One P.1oneer woman l1Ted :

4

: l one l y pl ace some d1stB11.oe I 
out on the main road to the Sao , Fox and Ottawa Indian Reser 

I vation. Rations were furnished by the government and butoh

er1ng was done on the prairie back or the cabin. Indians 

did the butchering in as savage and spectaoular manner as 

possible . The following ration days were as dreaded by her 

I tor the nearest neighbors were not within calling d i stance 

had she wished to call tor help . Army work and necessity ot 

making a living by law practise kept her husband away from 

home much ot the time . 1 

Under the influence or liquor , the I ndians who , when 

sober were not particularly amiable became wild , f i ght ing 

I feends . As soon as this p_1oneer woman got the ohil dren t o 

sleep , she would put out all the lights in the house, sit 

there in the dark , tearful , until the last sbout ot the In

dians died down , "but there was no help tor it , and I 11Ted 

through it , but I coul d not do it again" , wrote this pioneer 
2 womam. 

Even the friendly Indians would enter the pioneer 

woman's cabin unasked , and always expected to be ted • . Gen

erously she shared with them her reaJrve supplies but the 

~s. Martha H. Valentine, "Home Lite on the American 
Frontier" , Journal of .Amer1oan Hiatory , 1910 , vol . IV, 
p . 82. 

2 Ibid . , p . 82 . J 
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quantity was not always suft1c1ent . Once when her stock was 

low, and they had greedily devoured what was set before them~ 

they became boisterous and threatening and called loudl y teir 

more . Almost overcome with fear but •it~ the thought or her 

little ones to keep alive her fainting courage, she tried 

the potency of a determined mind and an assertion ot confi 

dence by no means felt . Drawing herself up proudly to her 

small height she looked them sternly 1n the taoe, with 

flashing eyes , stamping her root , and pointing to the door 

in imperious tones she bade them 1t00"1 They hesitated, 

glowering upon her , but she was unflinching 1n her manner , 

and one by one they slunk away and departed. Another time 

she stampeded them when they became disagreeable bf pointing 

down the road and asserting that. her husband was coming and 

would punish them. They derisively said , •No white man 

come . • "Yes," she answered , and running to the top ot a 

knoll gazed off into the distance . To her great su11>r1se 

and joy she saw a white man coming, and the Indians , seeing 

him also , made their way ett . These Indians were friendl y , 

however, and frcm then she l.earned many Indian words, b7 

which she was able to converse intel~.gentli with them. 

some bands ot Indians were decidedly hostile . Once 

word was sent a pioneer wcman that the Cheyennes were on the 

war-path, am she· had just t jme to catch up her two youngest 

children in her arms, and leading the elder , make her way r 
several miles to the nearest blockhouse for protection. At 
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another time in the dead ot winter she crossed the river on 

the ice 1n her bare feet , taki ng her children with her be

cause ot such a rumor. 1 

But the pioneer wanan was not always afrai d ot the Indi

ans . Often the Indians would barter a remnant ot goods , 

which they saved from the government allowance ot eight yar4s , 

:fbr roasting ears, fruits , nuts , or other goods . 2 One mother 

traded chickens tor Indian baskets . The Indians were orien 

drunk and their yells were hideous after dark. One or tbe 

Indians came to the door and the mother turned the latch and 

!stood hol ding 1t down. He said , mopen door, wa nt knite , take 

cork out ot bottle . • Mother said , ttHaven't got a kni f e . • He 

answered , "Want man' s knife , t ake cork out ot bottle . " The 

pioneer wanan told him to go to ~he stable , see it man was 

there w 1th a knife . He went ., then came back and sa id there 

was no man there . The Indians were dreadfull y afr aid ot dis

ease . The woman said to him, •oo a1'ay , there's a sick man 

!there . .. He left the step 8Dd went around to the end ot the 

house , to the windo and the mother blew out the. candles . 

!fb,ey beard him muttering to himsel t as he lett , "No siok man 

there."3 

1itoClura , "Taking the Census and Other Incidents ot 
1855" , xanaas state Historioal CollecUons, vol . VIII , 
pp. 245-246 . - - " 

2 Melisse. G. Moore , The st ary ot a. Kansas Pioneer, p . 39 . 
3Arabella Reichard , "When Kansas Was Young• , Wichita 
Beacon Sunday Magazine , March ~o , 1927. · 
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0ne pioneer woman described a visit ot one hundred 

I braves and their chi et whb wanted watermelons 1b :t their 

1 for age bags as they were marching to Fort Riley and wished 

to be assured ot water as tbey marched over the l ong stretch 

I ot 4ry land . As this incident occured only about two years I 
after the Sioux uprising in Minnesota , there was some reason 

I to fear the Indian •1 

Indians recognize~ kindness ot pioneer women as 1a 

shown in the account ot a war par"7 ot Indians, who trampled 

the crops , and destroyed the garden where a mother and her 

daughter were cultivating vegetables . T'hey were the picture 

savagery, anl carried their rifles ready tor action at ti. 

word. suddenly the chiet ~ecognized the woman as one who 

had given him rood and shelter when he was hungry and cold , 

v and with a commanding wave of the hand, he bade the warr1ers 

I go baok. 
2 

I '?be Indian w,s not always dangerous to the pioneer 

woman; but often stories about their cruel practices must 

have started a fear which woul4 easily be confirmed. These 

stories were extreme cases o~ cruelty and were not common bu~ 

hearing or these stories could 1nsp11't', tear. 

1Mrs. Orpen , "M(lmories or O!..d Enlisrant Daye _in Keo.aa.tl,.• 
1862, 1865, pp . 183, 184. -

2JJ.bert Robinson Greene, ~In Remembranoew, Kansas State 
Historical Colleotiona, Tol . XI , p . 48? . 

I 
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incident occurred near Fort Riley which showed the 

cruelty ct the Indiana . They attacked an emigrant party, 

the only survivors being a mother and brother ot the mur-

dered eaptain. hen found by the relief party the two were 

in a pitiful eondition. The wanan ot seventy was scantily 

clad, and her son had his head tied with a red cotton hand

kerchief, on his shoulders rested several guns and in his 

hands he carried a firebrand to keep a coal alive to light a 

tire at the next night's lodging place . They were overjoyed 

to find relief. The old lady dropped exhausted on the grass 

took a handful ot sorrel from her mouth . sorr el , she said , 

had been her only tood tor ~1ve days . l 

Another incident which sho199d the cruelty ot the Indi

ans was that or 14:rs. Morgan and Miss White . They were re

covered in Indian Territory in Mar oh , 1868 , b7 officers unde 

General Custer , having been oarried otr the prev1ou8 October 

Both women were abused at the hands of the Indians . 

Kiss White, on her return took it as an awtul incident 

well over, made a little income from rehearsing her story to 

interested writers, sold. her photograph, married and let 

time haze her memory. But Mrs . Morgan refused to do this . 

She would tell no one what befell her while with the Indians 

1Albe B. Whiting , •Border Conditions" , Kansas state 
Historical Collections , vol . XII , p . 5 . 
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and telt that a relation of it only added to her 1ntancl..t 

She lived for s Cllle years but her mind gradually fail ed and 

it is said she died in an asylum. Mrs . Morgan was about 

twent7-five years or age and Miss White seventeen , and ttyet 

their bodies bore the 'marks or more hard and cruel usage 

than a century of ordi nary hardship entaila . "1 

Kansas was not a great snake country , but i t was a grea 

country of snake stories . There were only two kinds or dead 

ly snakes in Kansas , the copperhead and the dreaded rat tle

snake . The rattlesnake was a fighting snake and would attao 

one , while the other was as deadl y but was rarely seen. 2 

Many harmless snakes were found such as blacksnakes , hoop

snakes , and bullsnakes . 3 Pioneer women found snakes a souro 

ot fear for several reasons . In the tirst plaoe, the new 

country would make snakes more common , because settlements 

were scattered, then too, ·houses were us ual ly very poorly 

constructed and gave easy access to snakes . 

Even though snakes were feared and dreaded by many p1o- I 
neer women they used various methods ot killing t hem, in 

spite or this rear . 4 one pioneer woman killed a snake with J 

~s. Emil y Haines Harrison, "Ear ly Days in Ot t awa I 
Count7• , Kansas s t a t e Historical Collections , vol. x, 
pp . 623, 624; ;r . A. Hadley , "The Ni neteenth Kansas 
Cavalryn, Kansas St ate H1stor 1oal Col l ections , vol . x, 
pp . 452 , 453 . 

2orpen, Memories of O::Ld Em1srant Days 1n Kansas , .P• 10. 

3wh1t e , 0 My First Days in Kansas", Kansas State R1 stor1-
oal Collecti ons , vol . XI , p. 556 . 

4:Harr1son , "Earl y Days in Ottawa Coun~b" , Kansas s tate I 
Hi-s-tori eel: -6&-liee~! en-s-, ve:1: .- ~ , i, . ~ • ~ 
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hoe tor the t1rst tnne and did it for the sake or her 

children. ·1 One woman , because or this tear ot snakes , slept 

upon a tew boards laid upon the beams or the root , and 

soarcely dared to step from the oabin for the tear ot seeing 
2 

snakes . 

Snake stories told by pioneer wc:men were usually about 

~ the same . Often women , picking up her dress tran the tloor , 

notioed it was quite heavy , shook it , and a snake droppe d 

out . Another told ot a snake maki ng for the sugar bowl on 

the table . 3 Pioneer women no doubt teared snakes more than 

was neoessary but as one pioneer woman expressed it , "our 

experiences with snakes amuse us now and I l augh a s I tell 

t hem, but they were not funny then. • 4 One pioneer woman 

discovered a snalm upon the log just behind the clock, 

which stood on a rude shelf. She could not strike 1t with-

I out 1njur 1ng the clock and s be said that clocks were too 

scarce to be broken tor a snake , so she caught it by the 

I tail , and with a quick and strong jerk dashed its head on 

the carpetless floor , and killed it . 

~1te , "Uy First Days in Kansas~ , Kansas s t ate Histori 
oal Collections , vol . XI , p. 553 . 

2Bobinson, Kansas , Its Interi or and Exteri or Li ta . 
p . 214. 

3:Mrs . Martha H. Valentine , "Home Life on the American 
Frontier~ , J ournal or American History , vol . IV , p . 81 ; 
Alice E. Bingham, ttsi xt een Years on a Kansas Farm" ,182Q, 
1886, Kansas State Hi s t orical Collections , vol . xv , p . I 
507 . I 4I b1d ., p . 81J Laura M. Fr ench, Hi stor y ot Emporia end 
-Ig:en eoflntr-, p • 1 9? • 



sometimes a trial tor the pioneer 

woman . A tear of prairie fires was usually common among the 

early settlers as they were destructive to lite and property ! 
. 

One pioneer woman by her timely arrival, gave the confidence 

necessary to meet the serious situation ot a prairie tire . 

Only the children were at home but the pioneer woman he l ped 

them to meet the problem. 1 

Grasshoppers, whiie not so common, made their mark when 

they d*d appear. One pioneer woman remembers the loss or he 

freshly starched and ironed sunbonnet which the grasshoppers 

ate . It hung on a nail in the house , when the hoppers de-

I parted they left only a ragged skeleton ot the bonnet . 2 An

other wan.an had warned tbe children when coming home from 

school not to leave the house and cellar doors open. When 

she came from a trip to town , she could see that hoppers had 

gotten 1n, tor the curtains were hangi ng in strips. 3 One 

pioneer woman saved the peach crop from the gr asshoppers by 

cmning them when two- thirds ripe. The peaches that remained 

on the trees were eaten down to the pets ~ i visitor from 

the east broke off one of the twigs to take baok home as 

evidence , for he said it he told his /1:riends they woul~ oall l· 

1Topeka Capital , Augus·t 10 , 1929 . 
2 . 
1. s . Bird , Prairies and Pioneers, p . 27 . 

3 Mrs . Sears, Pioneering in Kansas , p . 14 . 



it a fish story. 1 

The drouth, dust storms and many other factors of pio

neer lite affected the life ot the pioneer woman . Even the 

Kansas wind tried their patience . They ~tten said they 

coul d endure almost anything it onl y the wind woulc stop . 2 

One pioneer woman regarded three experiences as the most 

iry1ng in her lite; the year or the drouth , the gr asshopper 

year , and when her son was in the war. However , these ex

periences were a challenge and she met them with pat1enoe . 3 

Just before ~uantrill attacked Lawrence , women on the route 

to Lawrence were ready. They began to hide out their house

hold goods• Deep ditches washed by the rain , with tall grass 

hanging over made an ideal place tor feather beds , pillows , 

quilts , coverlets , car~ts and clothing . 4 

The heroism .and fertility of resources shown by the 

women of Lawrence during ~uantrella raid deserves mentxl.on. 

At no other crises of Kansas history ~oes their service come 

into such bold and brilliant relief , of which only an 1nstan1e 

or two can be set down here . Four wretches , craied with 

1Anne E. Bingham, •sixteen Years on a Kansas Farm" , 
Kansas state Historical Colleotions , vol . XV , p . 507 . 

2 Stuart Henry, Conguer1ng Our Great American Pl ai ns , 
p . 150 . 

3 
"A Pioneer ot Three states" , Atchi son Globe , May 7 , 
1907. 

4.Arabella Reichard , "When Kansas Was Youngn , Wichit a 
Beacon Sundaz Magazine , March 20 , 1927. 
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dr ink, rode to the Whitney House , sweari ng they trould shoot 

someone--1t didn't matter much wbom. A young woman ottered 

herself, remarking , "They might as well kill me"--an aot ot 

dari ng that temporarily arrected their murderous designs . 

Another woman fairly magnetized a brace ot ruffians , and 

saved her husband's life by charm ot manner and tact ot con

versation. A third , whose husband was particularly obnoxi

ous to the bushrangers , and whom they were anxious to catch, 

gave him opportunity to escape by noticing that the leader of 

the gang detailed to shoot him and burn him wore a flower in 

his hat . •oood morning,~ she said cheertully; tryou have come 

to see my flowers• , ~he tront yard was full or them. ttThey 

are tine , " he said , looking about with evident admi ration. 

"They are too pretty to be burnt. I ' ll shoot the man that 

touches them. l March ons• 

Pioneer women round ·satisfaction in 11:f'e in sp1 te ot 

their d1:f'ficu1t1es . As one pioneer woman said , ~It was hard 

but then we had our children , ~ and another said r egar ding th~ 
2 times . ~conditions to- day seem prosperous when compared t o 

those pioneer days . • 3 

The pioneer women endured many ·t/,:ials and tribulations 

but 1t is noteworthy that they met them, overcame them hen 

1 Spring , Kansas , pp . 291 , 293. 
21nterview with Mrs . Elise Isely, Wichita, Kansas , 
January 15 , i933 . 

3 ?!rs . Vera Knickerbocker , March 18 , 1933. 
- --~-------! 
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possibie and st~ok to her task , destin~d to succeed in help

ing man to develop the new country ot Kansas . 



CHAPTER VI 

DRESS, MANNERS , AND CUSTO~ 

{ The dress ot the pioneer woman was spoken or by some 

pioneers as ftvoluminous" , consisting ot l ar ge full skirts 

which reached the floor , a veritable ~armor• designed to 

meet the conditions of prairie lite . 1 ) ~ l though an attempt 

was made by the pioneer wanen who oared to adopt the prevail

ing mode ot dress in the East , they usually surrendered to 

the style peculiarly suited to their environment . The early 

conditions on the Plains precluded the littl~ luxuries that 

women love and that are so necessary to them. 2 Then, too , 

rew women on the Plains kept their complexions , ror the winds 

and the sun parched the skin an4 gave the features ot girl

hood a distinctivel y prairie style which tended to lessen the 

interest in dress . 

There is noticed , too , on the part ot the settler's wives 
a tardiness in adopting the prevailing mode in dress . 
Not because or laok ot taste is this, not because or 
disregard fo~ appearance , but or necessity . The cl oaks 
and gowns that graced the old home must do double--
yes, triple and quadruple service . stored away in 
the bottom or a t r unk in eve~ cabin ca.n be found a 
reminiseenee of past tinery . 3 

(Environment and necessity , therefore , aided in shaping the 

mode or dress generally adopted by th& pioneer wan.en . ) 

1Laura 14. French, History or Emp.oria and Lyon Countz 
(Emporia , Kansas : Emporia Gazette Print , 1929 ) , p . 209 . 

2walter Prescott Webb, The Great Plai n s , p . 506. 
3charles Moreau Bargen, "The Pioneer Kansas womann , 
Kansas City Star , May 9 , 1894. 
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Unconventional frontier habits ot dres s were 1n vogue . 

Among the nearly five hundred persons who p resented claims 

tor damages before the auditing commi ssion ot 1859 , very t ew 

i ndi oated items cf clothi ng. 1 Indi an modes ot dress were r e 

produced to some ext ent by the pioneers . 2 Voluminous , built 

out skirts, enc i rcling the woman on a diameter ot f our or 

tive teet with trains frequently trailing on the ground were 

worn by a few ot the pioneer women . A contusion ot trills 

ana kindred ornaments gave the human :f'orm the appearance ot a 

mast , while small, round hats only increased the sense ot 

enormity in the dress . ~ Gowns which ha.4 boasted trains i n a 

by- gone day now served a utilit arian purpoee t or the tra i ns 

were again used and served double duty. 4 Prior to the per iod 

when hoops were in style women made heavy underski rts out ot 

a thick clcth which helped to make t heir skirts stand out . 5 

Then there were the balbriggan petticoat s , which were heavy 

and dark at the top , and highl y color ed 1n v1v14 stripe s run

ning round and round aboTe the hem, costing many do1lars 

l 
Lever1tt w. Spri ng ,. Kansas , p . 269 . 

8.all ace Elder Miller , The Peoelfng ot Kansas (Columbus , 
Ohio : Fred~. Heer Press , 19 6 , p . 39. 

3stuart Henry , Conquering Our Great .Amer 1oan Plaine , 
p . 118. -

4w1chita Eagl e , March a , 1908 • . 
•5 

llartha E. ~ordf;Ul, nEarly Life and Experience s 1a -
sas• , Kansas State Hi storical Collections , vo! . XVI I, 
p.4'81. 
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earned by some man's hard labor. 1 

Pioneer women made the attempt to fo llow Dame Fashion , 

in which endeavor their suecess varied. Hoop skirts during 

this period were quite rash1onable in the East and several 

attempts to make these articles ot apparel were made b7 the 

pioneer women . 1 In the early d8.J's ot Fort Scott , as well as 

other places, opportunities tor tollowing the dictates ot 

fashion were limited. Fashionable dressmakers or millinery 

establishments where the ladies were enabled to have their 

I 4resses and bonnets made in the latest styles, were unknown. 

However, some or the ladies were not going to allow this ob

stacle to aftect their eftor~a to be in style , and as the 

old fashioned merchants refused to import the new style ot 

hoop- skirts, they improvised a skirt after their own ideas 

and methods . s ome ran clothes lines into the cloth six to 

eight inches apart, and fashioned th1s makeshift into a 

skirt, after whioh they used enough ~tarch to make them 

stand alone . However , some ot the pioneer woman did not 

stop even at this expedient . Grape vines were ~lentitul in 

the woods, so the girls trom tbe country had an advantage 

over those in the towns . A good str,ight vine would be 

chosen and they would sew three or four into the skirt. J sue 

a device adequately answered the purpose ot the latest style 

\u.s. Martha R. Valentine , -Uome Lite on the American 
Frontier• , Journal of American Riatory, 1910, TOl. IV, 
p . 81. 
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in or1noline . l 

This style ot dress was not without its humorous 1no1-

dents . At a country dance , two country belles wore their 

grapevine skirts which stood out so much that the young men 

had to stoop over in order to shake hands with them, and as 

they danced, it perchance the grapevine hoop would hit a gen

tleman's leg, he would suffer the danger or being knocked 
I 

down .) I One d17 goods merchant informed his lady customers 

that seven yards was enough tor a dress at which t hey would 

retort that his amount might have been suffi cient several 

years before but that such an amount would never make a hoop 

skirt . The merchant would answer , in surprise , ltMadam, I did 

not think ot the late fashi on you ladies have adopted in loop

ing yourselves in like a h~gshead . "2 Other pioneer women , 

lea rning from magaz1hes sent from home that hoops were all 

the rage, determined to have some . The husband ot one 

bought the hoops and sOQn the two women spent the day to

gether , making their hoop skirts . ) Thay made sane wide skirt4 

to wear over the hoops , and , atter finishing them, they 

dressed up . Towards evening, when they expected the husband 

or one or the women to come home, theu took the children to 

meet him. When he saw them, he pee~ed at them tor a moment 

and then jumped from the wagon, and ran back from the di

rection he had come , yelling like a Comanche Indian. The 

1c. w. Goodlander , Early D~!s in Fort Scott (Fort 
Scott, Kansas: Monitor Pr nting Press. 1900.) pp. 

2Ibid ., p . 32 . 
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ladies , not to be deceived , olimbed into the wagon and drove 

home , leaving the man 1n his tr1ght . He came home rather 

meekl y , saying that he thought the two were two great hogs

heads walking ott with the ohildren , and telt he must pro

tect himself but admitted the Joke was on h i m. 1 

One pioneer woman wore a hoop skir t while battling with 

a tire line built against a possible prairie fire . She was 

quite prQld or the skirt , but the dress was a h i ndrance to 

fighting tire , so she took it ott and put it 1n a safe place, 

but , as it was dark, she could not find it when she started 

home . The next morning a pioneer round the blackened wires 

and thought that some unfortunate woman must have been caught 

in the tire, at which, the pioneer woman laughed and explained 

the situation. 2 Hoops were in evidence in i~ towns but theYi 

were rarely seen in country districts as the Kansas winds 

played sad havoc with them and they were soon discarded . 3 

The dress or the pioneer woman sometimes served in an un

usual oapaci ty" . The story ot two wame·n who went on an expe

d1 t1on at the time or the siege ot Lawr enoe might illu~trate 

the point . In December , 1855 , a horde or several hundred 

Missourians invaded the territory and. camped several miles 

from Lawrence. It was unsate tor tree- state men to -venture 

1out as they were in danger ot being shot . A crisis was being 

1 
Mrs . S . B. Whi te , "My P1rst Days in Ka DB as", Kansas 
state Histori cal Collections , vol . XI , p . 55? . 

2orpen , Memories of Emigrant Days 1n Kansas , 1928 . 
~'lhite , "My Fir-st Days in Kansae~ , IDuisas Staie .H1sto~ 
cal Collections, vol. XI, p. 557 . 
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taced for ammunition was running low . One woman offered to 

go after a keg or powder her father had in his possession if 

she had a buggy. She made her preparations tor the journey, 

t aki ng a large work basket , a medical book , and some knitting 

work as a blind . The next morning as she went to a neighbor 

woman's house who was to accompany her , a man was there read7 

to go out to bring 1n ammunition which was stored near the 

place where the woman's father had stored his powder . The 

women were ready to give up the journey , but Governor Lane 

said , •No , you are going . " Then , turning to Captain Stewart , 

he repri manded him severely tor allowing a man to leave t he 

defense tor he said, 

These women will bring in what we want aater than you 

can w1 th all these men . so the women made the journey be 1ng 

watched very closely by the Missouri ans . \fben they arrived 

at their destination , the· pioneer woman borrowed two small 

pillow slips from her mother , into one of which ahe emptied 

the small keg or powder, and tied the keg or powder to her~ 

selt under the outside dress . The day vas oold so that both 

women had worn an extra dress . The ammunition from t~ other 

home was brought out and was adjuste4 about their persons. 

The oaps and cartridges, together with gun molds and wipers , 

they put in their sleeves , pockets, and dress waists . The 

bars of lead they. stood up in their stockings and , after 

disposing or the ammunition, they started to get into the 

buggy, but found they could not climb into the seat , but had 
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to have assistance . On the way home they were closel7 

watched and they drove very slowly, walking the horse . The 

I buggy was examined· very closely , but, as the work basket 

looked innocent, they were allowed to go on . To run away 

I was impossible, and stratagem was the only oho1ce . As soon 

as the women were beyond reach they hurriedly entered the 

town, where they were greeted with cheers . They were as

sisted from the buggy , helped into a room where they soon 

divested themselves of their precious burden . Their volumin

ous dresses had served a purpose and the town ot Lawrence nas 

I temporarily armed . 1 

The story is told of a pioneer woman who , probablT be-

cause she caild not atford a nightgown , slept in an old-

11 tashioned long muslin chemise. One moonlight night she heard 

cattle in the corn , roused her husband , and together they 

hurried to drive them out~ She raised the gown, which was 

wide as well as long, high over her h.ead , and with one 

mighty whoop she rushed into the taoe or that herd , and the 

herd turned tail and tled . 2 

The bustle was an extreme s"tyle or dress wo.rn by a rew 

pioneer women and when combined with high- heeled shoes , it 

gave the women the aspect or being thro n forward . From 

l 
JJrs . Lois Walker, "Reminiscences ot Early Times in 
Kansas", Kansas state Historical Collection , vol . v, 
pp . 74-76 ; c._ H. Dickson, "The ' Boys • story ," Remini s
cences of 1855"~ Kansas State Historical Collection, 
vol . X, pp . 84- ~6 . 

2Frenoh, History ot Emporia and Lzon Countx , p . 33. 
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under her dress skirt might be seen to tlash at intervals a 

petticoat profusely flounced, and perhaps of ra1nbow colors. 

~s a group of women planned to make the journey to Kan

sas , they agreed to make and wear bloomers instead ot skirts 

which they tound very convenient tor travel . 2 This change 

ot costume was very practical and as one writer said, 

the very first thing to do was to bring a woman 
into some sort ot proper relation to her surround in.gs 
when taking her out on the plai ns . '.l'b.e most conveni
ent way to do this was to get her into tse reform 
dress , that is the so- call ed •bloomersn . 

Styles ot the pioneer wan.an ot Kansas varied great1y and 

the clothing brQlght from the East di f f ered materi ally from 

that wh1oh was fashioned 1n Kansas , under the influence or a 

new country. A description or the motley crowd of women as

sembled at the funeral ot Barber will emphasize this state

ment . There were hats or satin and velvet with plum.es an.d 

Pari s flowers . Other dresses consisted of rich material and 

costly furs . some of those present were brides ot a few 

months, just arrived in this western home and city belles wh9 

came out tor a winter's sojourn where the artificial had 

given place to simplicity and nature . Others wore log- cabin 

bonnets ot black silk or cotton velve, , and a dress of plain 
"\ 

coarse stuff, which gave the wearer an odd strange look. 1 

1atuart Henry, Conquering Our G~eat .Amer1Qan Plains , 
p . 119 . 

Burs . Sears, Pioneering in Kansas , p . 10. 
3 
Mrs . Orpen, :Memories o~ Old Emisrant Days in Kaneaa , I 
p . 131. 

___.,. 
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There were othe~s whose apparel might be said to have tol

loved a safer medium between the two extremes .1 

There was one· article or dress which seemed to be eym

bolioal ot the pioneer woman. This was the headdress common 

17 known as the sunbonnet . When J4arland planned to erect a 

statue to the pioneer woman in his gardens at Ponca City, 

Oklahoma, he said: 

Well, I don' t know much about it, but ever since 
civilization began the greatest nations have honored 
their greatest figures by sculptured ~epresentation . 
so, I determined that the pioneer woman should have 
her statue, the best likeness and interpretation we 
ot today could create . 

The result was that the monument which was finally selected 

fl"Q,m the ones presented portrayed the pioneer woman with a 

sunbonnet . 2 •A purely extraneous and accidental bit or mil

linery that detracts from the pioneer woman ' s appearance and 

destroys the beauty other silhouetted profile , " a New York 

art critic declared ot the sculptor's design tor the siatue 

ot the pioneer wanan . Probably there were moments when tbs 

pioneer woman took otf this unseulptured pieoe ot headgea~ , 

the critic commented. The ta~ts answered that this seldom 

I happened when she was out ot doors . She wore it to the well 

to retch a pail ot water, to the garden for vegetables, to 

the neighbor's house, to town, and to cl:nlreh. Moreover, she 

1rrra. Sara T. D. Robinson, Kanaas , Its Interior and 
Exterior Lite ~ p. 161. 

2Tb.e Literary D1ges.t , "The Woman with a Sunbonnet" , 
April 9 , 19!? . ,______ ----------------------+ 
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saw to it that her daughter did not run bareheaded . Even her 

sans were compelled to wear a sunbonnet until they s t a r t ed to 

school . Parents made the care or their children' s ccmplex-

1ons almost a religious rite . They were reprimanded severe

ly if they went out of the shade or the cott onwoods without 

sunbonnets tied securely under their chins . 1 

• 
( The bonnets were ot various ki nds and usually each pio-

neer woman and little girl had at least thr ee , one tor eveiy- l 

day , one for second best , and one for sunday. They were 

orten real creations of cambric and lace , an expr ession of 

the pioneer woman's longing tor the beautiful. The country 

belles long curls strayed coquettishly from beneath dainty , 

lace trimmed, beruffled ar~airs, made or white lawn that 

was difficult to launder welll The charm ot a pretty girl 

was enhanced by a becoming sunbonnet. For second best she 

wore a chambrar y blue , pink, or butt , lined with contrasting 

color and quilted ornately. It was trimmed in ruffles and 

rick rack, bedecked with perky bows , cold starched , and 
2 

ironed until it shone . 

(Then there were the ugly slat bonnets or "teastr aws" 

which were worn tor every day and wh1ch were qu1okly and 

easily made at home. They were homely pieces ot millinery 

consisting ot a square ot calico with eas1.ngs for pasteboard 

1Jenn1e s . Owens , •Sunbonnets and Pioneer women" , 
Jayhawk Magazin§, vols . I - II. 

2Ib1d. -
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stripa cut from a shoe box. They were not difficult to make 

or to launder , but they did not tlop in the wind as tne 

starched bonnets did . ftTeastraws" were liked tor several 

reasons, chiefly be·cause 1 t was something or a novelty to 

get the wrapping wbich the grocer obligingly saved from the 

tea boxes coming from Japan . The ffteastraws" were usually 

made up with 1'1rkey red calico . small girls liked these 

bonnets b~cause of the i r color and because they did not saw 

I their ears as did the starched bonnets , but mainl y tor the 

reason that it did not matter if they forgot and left them 

in the pl ayhouse all night . l 

The pioneer woman was seldom without her sunbonnet . It 

was a jaunty , trivolous bit or millinery when ehe was a girl , 

and a serene black satin as she gre older. 2 

Visitors to the West were ~tten mystified by the changes 

that they noted in the habits and customs of those to whom 

they were once near neighbors in the East. They forgot that 

not even a great city was more oosmopolitan than the prairies . 

The varying customs and tricks of speech insensibly affeoted 

the settler while the ho~sewives learned from one another the 

arts that each had known before oomin~ to Kansas. 

The result is the formation ot new lines 
new social habits t unique and original . 
the unconventional type of pioneer life , 
distinctively ftwestern" 1n tone . But· it 

or thought , 
In:fluenced bJ' 
society becomes 
is cultured, 

l Jennies . Owens, "Sunbonneta and Pioneer Women" . 
2Ibid.; ·Cl ara G. Gowing , "Lite Among the Delaware Indi
ans" , Kansas State·Historioal Colleotions, vol . XII , 
p. .. ~~. --t 
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tor from the M1ssa.ir1 to the Rockies scarcely a 
neighborhood exists in which does not reside at 
leaat one college graduate; it 1s progressive , 
tor the drones do not go West--onl y the brawny , 
energetic , ambitious ones will face the probl em 
ot prairie development . l 

Because of the cosmopolitan character ot pioneer lite 

the woman was subject to a variety ot manners and customs 

which dittered from one locality to the other. However 

peculiar the customs of pioneer life might be there was one 

custom practiced bT all and that was the custom ot hospital

ity to visitors or strangers . The pioneer woman , who was t h+ 

source and essence ot this hosp! tali ty kne11 how to meet 

emergencies. These manners and customs ot the pioneer lite 

have passed on but it may be worth while to describe briefly 

the mode of living of these homes . To par take ot the hospi 

tality of the pioneer home was a source of real satistaotion 

The wife would be busy p~eparing the evening meal. First a 

good tire was made with a backlog on the andirons , until 

there were pl enty ot coals . In the meantime , a pot contain

ing boiling meat was hangi ng on a crane . The skillet was 

placed on a bed ot coals heaped on a lid , and would soon be 

ready tor baking the oornbrea4 . In this instance it was 

cornbread , and not dodger , the cornmeal probabl7 grated on a 

large hand grater trom new corn . Cornbread was made with 

eggs, venison gravy , and milk. The meat was then taken f r om 

1 
Charles Moreau Harger, nThe Pioneer Kansas Woman" , 
Kansas City Star , . May 9, 1894. 
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the pot, slashed across the rind, put in the reflector and 

baked brown . Big potatoes , sweet and Irish, were all this 

time lying in the hot ashes until their Jackets were brown. 

The coffee pot was on, some ~rashers" were cut from the 

"tl1tch" ot bacon, ana the grease tried out . Everything was 

timed to accomplish the task in a given time , much like ttle 

modern casserole cookery. Now everything was placed on the 

table, and supper was served. Then would come the call, 

"Come to supper and bring 'cheers' · " Each would oa r ry in his 

"cheer" and the meal canmenoed , a blessing being asked in 

some homes, but this custom var ied . l 

Supper was sometimes served in short order and when the 

occasions called tor it the pioneer woman usual l y managed to 

prepare a meal quickly . The tea-kettle would be placed on 

the stove, a pan of biscuits placed in the oven , and the 

wash-boiler uncovered , wherein would be found a piece ot 

corned beer . Th~s would be cut thin, a plate of butter and a 

I sheet or gingerbread brought out to the blaok-walnut board 

which served as a table. The tea-pot would be steaming, an4 

sometimes a pot ot cocoa-, and the meal would be ready. 2 

However , the pioneer woman was also subjected to aamy 

ins~ances or 111 manners beoause of the lack of convention o~ 

the frontier. One woman , a gue·st in f'. pioneer homo , tol d or 
such an experience. The meat was near the host ' s end ot the 

1T. F. Robley , Historr o~ Bourbon County (Fort Scott , 

2Kansa~: Published by author, 1894), pp. ~4~27 . 

Mrs • RO.Pe~ i. Six Months in Kansas , £ . _ 123 . --------1 
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table, the cornbread toward the center while the guest sat 

farthest from the tood. The host said , "S1t up and help 

yourself , " and when the hostess saw the predicament other 

guest, she said, "You old fool , you've got everything to 

yourself, how do you expeot she can help ~erselt?" At an

other meal in this same home , the hostess had spread some 

white muslin over the boards for a cloth. Her husband notic 

the cloth, passed his hand gently over the edge of it and 

finally bent down and wiped his mai;h ott on it . The daughte 

was disturbed, "Why, papa , what do you mean by wiping your 

face on that cloth?" He was surprised and replied, "Why, 

what is this thing for, anyway?"l 

The tact that the pioneer woman had· to be left so much 

alone stressed the practical need or sexual honor among the 

men on the frontier . In that rambling state or things , wher 

men were habitually gone; wives guarded the houses or needed 

to travel often with masculine strangers . The custom or tre 

hospitality on the prairies required a wire to har bor a way

faring man . Her husband on his travels was at liberty to be 

harbored by another solitary woman. As he did not wish to 

have his wite frightened in his absence, he respected the 

feelings and rights or the other husband and his hostess . It 

was a gentleman's agreement which was too desirable to deman 

formula t 1ng. 2 

1Mr$. Emily Haines Harrison, "Reminiscences ot Early 
Days in Ottawa County"A Kansas State Historical Ool-

21ections, vol. X; pp . 20-8Z& . 
=stuart Henry, Conque-rtnnng~onu~r-1"'!:G~rne~aTt- .ii.llle-:":Tffzr'l'JrTlffc~an.,.,-~F'hr-......... __ , ~~. 
p. 253. 
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Making love on that unceremonious frontier became 
looke~ upon much as exploding polytechnics . Pas
sion, real passion among this ambulatory people 
could not wait long before being touched ott into 
a legal display. l 

Nevertheless , marriage on the plains was usuall7 a life- long 

atta1r, and there wer~ tew divorces . 2 .omen were scarce in 

the early days of Kansas and a good cook was enough to sub

jugate the heart ot any man . 3 nomen were usually married at 

I an early age . 4 

The horse and buggy was the customary means ot t r avel 

and many pioneer women made their calls in these vehicles . J .• 

•livery team and buggy" to take his girl out riding , was the 

highest compliment a young man could pay to a young woman. 

Livery stable proprietors often kept a pair or high- stepping 

spotted ponies for use of the young men ~going sparking" , and 

girls who got rides behind them were the envy of their less 

fortunate associates . 5 O~ce a society belle was invited by a 

lover to attend a country ball , but he forgot about pro~ld.n0 

a method of transportation . The only vehiole left in town 

was a one- horse water cart and after consulting the girl , she 

1stuart Henry , Conguer1p.g Our Great American Pl ains , 
p . 253 . 

2 
Ibi d ., p . 253 . 

3M.rs . Orpen , Memories ot Old Emigr ant Daxs 1n Kanaa~, 
p . '16 . 

4 !~lissa G. Moore , The Storz. ot a Kansas Pioneer. Mt . 
Vernon , Ohio: The Manufacturi ng Pri nt ers ' co. , 1924 . 
p . 29 . 

5taura M. French, Hi story ot Emioria and Lyon Qountz , 
pp . 194-195. 
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deolared it would be just the thing to take . so juet after 

dark that evening, one ot the most cultured society belles 

and her lover might have been seen perched on the top or the 

rectangular water box ot a one- horse water cart , driving mer 

rily and happily to the ball , where their dilemma had al

ready been discussed , and laughed at by those who supposed 

themselves more tortunate . Their appearance in the reoept1o 

room was greeted by a storm of applauding questions, and the 

were looked upon as heroes, when the truth was round out . 1 

Horseback riding was another ot the metho4s ot trans

portation with which pioneer women were tam111ar . such 

travel was one means ot escape trom household duties very 

welcome to the pioneer woman . J.J.tbough not always a skilled 

equestrian , at least tbe mental at\1tude was 1mproved . 2 some 

pioneer woman rode "muleback" it horse s were not procurable 
3 and all who enjoyed riding prized their side saddle . 

~Roughing it" , the necessary inconveniences and malign

ancies or new country did not seem to detract fr0m the in

stinctive gentleness and modesty of the pioneer. woman. Fi rm 

ness and a purer love or justice were gained by man7. The 

actions of a tew pioneer women probably led to the belief or 

some that the pioneer woman was a skilled marksman • .ln 

1Theodos1us · Botkin, "Among the sovereign Squats" , Kansa$ 
state Hi storical Collections , vol . VII , p . 428 . 

2M:rs . Orpen , Memories of Old Emigrant Days i n Ka~a.s , 
pp . 52-53. 

5urs . s . B. White, "My F1rat Days in Kansas• , Kansas 
s-ta-t& H.1stor1ml-l--Oe±leet1one , vol, XI , p . 65~. = ==::____J 
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1no1dent occur red in Lawr ence which might have led to ih1 s 

assumption • .An officer at tempted to arrest a resident ot 

Lawrence and the ·w1re threatened to shoot him if he suc

ceeded, and with pistols cocked gave sufficient proot other 

sincerity in this determination. 'rhe otticer cowed , was 

laughed a t by the crowd , and declared •he would rather raoe 

an army of men than one fur ious woman . " such statements 

probably gave the wrcmg impression to the actual character . 
ot most pioneer 11>men •1 

In such a cosmopolitan group , the dialects of the women 

differed . such expressions as •teel1ng power ful badfl and 

"mighty weak" , sounded odd to the New Engl and woman as did 

also tbe expression •a ri$ht smart chance ot calico• . Like

wise , other expressions were peculiar to cert ain pioneer 

women , as were also the manner s of action , but graduall~ aB 

adjustment was made . The dress or the pioneer woman, also 

I the manners and customs to which sbe was subject , aff ected 

her attitude toward life and he l ped to devel op her social 

reaction to her environment . J 

I 

1urs . Sara ~. ·n. Robinson , Kansas , Its Inter ior and 
Exterior Lite, pp . 182- 183. 



CHAPTER VII 

HER SOCIAL LIFE 

\ A sparse population is not capable ot a high grade ot 

social life . ~ hen woman journeying out ot the East in that 

vehicle or the Pl.ains,. the covered wagon, oame with her 

strong earnest taith and hope, she awoke a new era tor the 

West, an era or advancement whioh has never been excelled. 

Her touch was to the Uest's social lite what the mark ot the 

husbandman's hoe was to its material prosperity. 2 wThe wome 

or a country are in great measure the i ndicators of its fait 

Because or faith in greater things by and by all manner or 
sorrow and trouble is endured patiently. "What matter it 

I that the cabin walls are now plain and thin and small-- sane 

day they will expand until ·they enclose a modern mansion . •4 

With such an outlook on life it is small wonder that tbe 

pioneer woman of Kan·sas was able to fill her niche in the 

social life ot such meager proportions . 

It was good to see the women co_me to Kansas tor tb.ey 

were full of pluck and the desire to make tbe rude cabin int 

1Blaokme.r and Gillin, Outlines ot,soc1010~ (New York& 
The Macmillan Co. , 191 '7) , p. -I95. "* -

2ch&rles Moreau Barger, nThe Pioneer Kansas woman" , 
Kansas City star , May 9 , 1894 . 

3Ed1th Sickel, The Rena1ssanoe (New York: Henry Holt & 
co., 191.4), ·p . "t31 . - ' 

4charles Moreau Harger , "The Pioneer Kansas woman" , 
Kansas C1tt, Star , May 9 , 1894. 
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a home and did not have much time for visiting, faney work , 

and fashions . They did not appear to find their lite ditfi

oult or unbearable.l 

All had the interest and welfare ot the neighbors at 
heart, and when sickness or death visited them, they 
were as one famiiy . One pioneer woman had the sad 
experience or losing her two little girls bf death , 
within thirty-six hours, and her husband was in the 
army at the time, but she had the aid and sympathy 
or the entire community during her trial . At all 
times fr1eids and neighbors could be depended upon 
to assist . 

There were no hospitals then and they took oare ot siok 

neighbors as best they coul d . 3 

It was true that pioneer days were often lonel1 and 

I wearisome, yet somehow the pioneer women f ound the spirit 

happiness. Their very isolation developed a sense of helpful 

ness one to the other. 4 In spite ot these handicaps , ther e 

1s not the sociability to-day that was enjoyed bJ those pio

neer women with modern methods or comm.unioat1on and inter

course . Neighbors and friends in those days meant those who 

would share the last crumb or bread with tlx>se in need and 

distress, or burn the midnight lamp taki~ oare or the sick, 

or ride through the stormy night for the doctor . such human 

luichita Eagle , Maroh a, 1908, "Kansas Reminiscences a 
Clippingstf , vol . III , p . 154. 

2.hite, "1(y First Days in Kansas~ , Kansas State H1stor1 
cal Collections , vol . XI, p . 560 . 

3.Mrs . J. c. ~rdon, Pioneer Days , p . 39 . 

4\n-s. Sears , Pioneering in Kansas , P • 14. 
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teeling was duplicated in many places especially by the pio

neer women, who, in this manner , torgot their l oneliness.l 

Hospitality and sympathy emanated from the pioneer home 

and it was the pioneer woman who helped to brillg about this 

desirable situation !n the crude social environment. The 

new land was tull ot adventure, rreedom, am hope and all 

those who came were welcome guests . There was no caste sys

tem, ~there the richeet were poor and the poorest lived in 

abundance" . There were neighborhood dinners innumerable , and 

I the tables were burdened with food now unknown but then quite 

common in many regions ot Kans as . At suoh dinners the pioneer 

women did their share in preparing the food . A grand hunt 

was sometimes held, and the game would be served in a place 

which could accommodate a crowd ,. in one inst ance the dining

room of the yet unfinished hot&l. A pioneer woman described 

such a social function: 
2 -

The game hunt is very successful; birds , turkeys , 
ducks , _squirrels, rabbits, and blackbi rds, almost 
without number are brought in t o the committee ot 
superintendence . The tables are well laid , and 
decorated with tanoy cooking, got up under the 
skillful supervision ot a l ady from Worcester . A · 
pie made entirely of blackbirds 1s an obJeot ot 
general interest. Whether there were the proper 
nursery number ot "four-and-twenty blackbirds baked 
in one pie" I am not able to le.am. But the party 
was very successf'U.l, and most satiataotory to a 
larger number of people than ever before mat tor 

l 
"Friends Brcught Their Happiness" , Hutchinson News , 
July 31, 1931 . I 

2Thomas F. Doran , "Kansas Sixty rears Ago" , Kansas State 
Historical Collections , vol . xv, p . 494. I 
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amusement in this territo~- -many of the guests 
coming th1rty- t1ve miles . l 

I Guests at such events sometimes remained for weeks . The 

walls or the cabin seemed to stretch to accommodate any com

pany and there was always room tor one more . 2 Many homes 

were opened to the incoming settlers where they might stay 

I tor several weeks or until a suitable home could be erected. 

Missions often served as r efuges and those who par t ook ot 

I this hospitality were shown every kindness . This general 

reeling or goodwill was described thus by one writer: 

Gentlemen leave their families at a hotel or 
hospitable home while they look up a situation 
in the territory •• • • Had we just come to the 
~est we w~ld have wondered where all could find 
resting places ror the night , but we had been 
here long enough to know the expansiveness or 
western homes . 3 · 

The first boarding house 1n Lawrence was established by 

two New England ladies on wmt is now the north college cam

pus . The tables which constituted the main furniture ot the 

room were up-turned wash tubs, logs, or whate~er would hold a 

lt1n- plate . 4 

Parties were not frequent on the prairies . Few cabins 

were 'large enough to serve as houses or entertainment . How

ever, it a party was decided upon ther e need be no tear or 

1Ropes, Six ~onths in Kansas , pp. 91-~2 . 
2 . I T. F. Doran, "Kansas Sixty Years .&.go" , p . 494 . 

L
3Rob1nson , Kansas , I ts Interior and ~xterior Li fe , p . 28. 
4"Dr. Blackmar Speaks", TOReka Daily Capital , October 10 

1929 . 

, 
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regrets •tor the bidden guests would all be there•~ In ad

dition there pervaded a happy spirit ot cooperation to r they 

all loaned thi ngs and helped out and tried to make 1 t a 

success . 

They will ride twenty miles on horseback it necessary , 
to attend , and torget the long journey in the keen 
zest with which they enjoy tbe hours . A trequent 
sight is to see the entire furniture ot the host ' s 
house piled on the ground outside , that room may be 
JJJ.ade tor the dancers . In the lo - ee111nged upper 
chamber lie sleeping a half dozen children, those ot 
some ot the visitors who had no one to leave at home 
with the little ones . The ttorchestra" is a single 
v1ol1n1st , gr1nd1ng out w1th the profoundest sol emn
ity the most ancient ot dance mel odi es , and coa rse 
high- topped boots step opposite the old- tashi oned 
drapery-- but there are ha£piness , good cheer , light 
hearts--what more to ask? 

It was no doubt true that under existing conditions there 

were tew parties which th~ pioneer WQmen could enjoy, but i t 

seems very reasonable to believe that those they did attend 

were hi ghly apprectated a,nd prevented a spirit ot boredom to 

mar their success . 

watermel on par ties were sometimes held when they were 1 

season. W~sh1ng to share the melons with friends one p1onee 

family gave such a part y. At some part ies melons were eut i 

all imaginable sbapes . 2 

·In addition to these social amusements , there were the 

sewing and quilting parties, the all- day v1s1t1ng wtth 

laarger , ~The Kansas Pioneer Woman~ , Kansas City star , 
May 9 , 1894 • . 

2rrb.1te , 9Jfy First Days in Kansas" , 
oal Collections , vol . XI , p . 558. 

---~ 1-ise Ioe l y , Jaiiuaey 15 , 1933 , 

Kansas state H1stor1] 
I nt erview, Mrs . 
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neighbors, trips to the county seat to hear some noted 

lecturer and orater. And perhaps best ot all were the 

evening parties at which they sanetimes danced the old 

dances, s ah as the Virginia reel, and played the old 
l games . 

There were the spelling and ciphering contests otten 

held in the country schoolhouse, but also occasionall y hel d 

at the homes or the p.ioneers . 2 I-The one ot you leaders who 

' guesses nearest the number or the page ot the book at which 

my finger is pointing , will get first choice ot spellers in 

this contest,• announced the teacher to the leaders. Then 

back and forth from side to side went the choices until all 

were selected who were to . participate . The leaders stood on 

either side or the wall, ani arranged their lines ot s})f;,llers 

down either side ot the house . When all the spellers save 

one, the victor , were retired. speaki ng of the si:elling 

contest, one pioneer woman said , •1t· was such fun to see the 

last speller haTe to sit down tor missing little words when 

they could not be caught by big ones. " 

In connection with the quilting and sewing parties , 

there was the expert bonnet-maker rduncl in many neighbor

hoods. She contrived many new designs whioh she shared with 

l Urs. Sears·, F1oneer1ne; 1n Kansas ~ p . 14. 
21 . s . Bird, Prairies and P1oneers , p , 4,, White , "My 
r1rst Days 1n Kansas1

• ; ltiiiiaas s t ate H1ato~1c~l Ool-
leotions, vol . XI , p . 558. • * ' 
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her neighbors , giving her a certai n prestige . '!'his tact 

caused her to be pleased rather t han chagrined when the 

I neighbor women brought their ehildren and spent the day 

with her uninvited in oi,!er to get advice and assist ance 

with the spring bonnet maki ng .
1 

' 

( some or the dances were quite elaborate with tormal itie 

as an invitation to a cotillion party July 22 , 1859 , in t he 
2 early days ot Fort Scot t woul d indicate . Dances were S;ime-

times held during a str enuous politioal campai gn and t hen 

it looked like fral.t1er days indeed to see men ttbalance a ll• 

and swing their part ne rs while wear i ng navy size six-shooter ~ 

~us.dr ills and square dances were quite popula r in t hose days 

in country or town, but al so ther round dances , as well as 

the cotillions and reels . -~e waltz in those days was a 

steady , cont inuous whirl with music at a sligh1ly speedi er 

tempo than to- day- -everyt hing was dignitied. 3 ' ~ character 

always visible and seemi ngly an 1nteg+al part ot t he picture 

at these dance s was the country f i ddler. One advant age ot 

the fiddle orchestra was that there was but one 1n41vidual 

in it and it was not difficult to assemble . 4 

1~enn1e s. OWens , •sunbcnnets and Pioneer women• , 
Jaf hawk Magazine , vols . I - I I . 

2aoodlander , Early Days ot Fort Scot t , pp. ~5-46. 

3 Thomas E. Thompson , l1Early Days in Old Boston• , Kansas 
St a t e Historieal Coll ect ions . vol . XVI , p . 483. 

'B1rc1 , Pr a iries and Pioneers , p . 43. 
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'lhe co boy danee was ditterent in that nobody but cow

boys participated in any way whatever in the expense; t he 

best music obtai nable was secured , and s u;pplies ot candy , 

nuts , and :truits were provided. A.t the dance in the home or 

trading post in which the entertai nment would be carri ed on , 

a table was provi ded upon which the belts and guns ot the 

cowboy participants were left with the f l oor manager during 

the eveni ng . In spite of all precaution t o the contrary 
l trouble sometimes woul d develci, . The pioneer women en j oyed 

their amusements as much as anyone . 

Another form ot amusement wa.s that ot horseback riding. 

To be in good standing most young men must possess a good 

mount . The pioneer women -sometimes had their own b,orses . 

If not , they were readil7 supplied . They rode out 1: t1A8 

country numbering twelve to t i f t ean couples or more . ' 

The family fireside assumed an important place 1n pio

neer life and the pioneer woman kept the ram11y together and 

encouraged the pioneer father to fight on and keep the f aith 

when the hot winds blew 1n the summer and the cold bla s t s 

troze in the wint er. 3 The family cirole was cont i guous and 

many pleasant hours were spent around the family f iresi de , 

~1rd, Prairies and Pioneer s , p . 31 . 

8E1y Moore , :r., "The story ot Lecompton" , Kansas s t a ta 
Historica l Collecti ons , vol . XI , p . 475. 

3B. P. Walker , "The Real Pioneer Mother . " 
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es:r:ec1al_ly during the long winter evenings . One pioneer 

woman told how they stent the evening. The husband spent 

his time in figuring up his accounts, reading , cracking blact 

wallluts , or popping corn. The woman usually plied tbe 

knitting needle and sometimes when tmre was snow on the 

grcund they took a sleigh ride on a sleigh or home construct on 

covered with straw in which they buried themsel ves beneath 

tie blankets . These rides on moonlight evenings r eminded 
l the pioneer woman ot the old days in their native New iork. 

The saying ftThere is no sunday West or the Mi ss1ss1ppi 

and no GOd beyond the Missouri" gradually lost its signifi

cance as the pioneer woman entered the social life of Kansas. 

The religious activities .of pioneer wanen were an impor tant 

factor in Kansas . This pi oneer woman who insisted on a 

church and wou1d ll.Ot be without one) In her own kind and 

taking way she got the canmun1ty interested, and with her-

self as leader held a tair. With the pro ceeds ot that tair 

the little stone church was begun, and finished mainly by 

her own unending efforts . 2 iven before securing the first 

modest place of worship , religious groups used the earliest 

schoolhouses, or in some instances used one of tbe larger 

homes in the community tor religious services . 3 

1Ann1o E. ·Bingham, "Sixteen Years on a Kansas Farm't , 
Kansas state H1stor1oal Colleot1ons, Tol. . XV, p . 522. 

2wh1te , "My' First Days 1n Kansas" , P• 556 . 
3 
B1rd , lrairies and Pioneers , ·p . 39 . 
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0ne pioneer wane.n described the form of worship at one 

ot the earliest church servioes . The hall in which the meet

ings were held was a two-.story wooden building. It was s 1m

pl7 boarded with cottonwood , and that expl.ai ned its wbOle 

appearance :ror the sun soon curled the boards , one shr inking 

tran the other , and left lar ge cracks between. For a desk 

to support the gilded , morocco-covered Bible sent to the 

Plymouth church, a rqugh box turned endwise , standing near 

one end ot the hall , was used . The singers , with seraphine , 

were seated upon one side ot the pr eacher, while upon the 

other side , also tronting the desk , were other seats--rough 

boards used until the settees were tini shed. 1 

All this seemed rough and uncouth, and at the t1rst 
moment we telt that two thousand miles la7 bet ween 
us and the pleasant sanctuari es ot our fathers , 
where they tread the aisles on soft oarpets , listen 
to the words or the Bible read trcm its resting 
place or ricbe·st velvet , and to the peeling organs 
deep , rich tones . But when we looked upon the 
pleasant faces around us , so famil iar all in l ook , 
in manner , in attire, and the services commenced 
With the singing of hymns learned long ago , and 
we heard , in the persuasive, winning tones ot tbe 
preacher , the same heavenly truths wbioh will 
render one ' s lite here as hol7 as e l sewhere, let 
us so will it, we telt that New Engl and was withi n 
our m1dst . 2 

The religious intluence on pionreer lite was a trend to~ 

ward the development of a social canmun1ty for, where 

1aob1nson, Kansas , Its Interior and Exteri or Lite, p . 42 . 
2 
Ibi d., p . 42 . -
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gathered together tor religi ous purposes the pioneer 

women exchanged sympathies and words of cheer , likewise , 

they formed new acquaintances because of their related 

interests . 1 The privilege of meeting friends led pioneers 

to come many miles to attend such social functions . a Al

though church attendance was difficult, the itinerant 

preacher traveled from settlement to settlement to conduct 

religious exercises in schoolhouses , private homes or 

churches as the case might be . It was the general custom 

of the people to entertain the visiting pr.eacher $nd his 

wife , it married, in their homes • 3 '\ 

Though the rough social and domestic arrangements on 

the Plains stood forth so unfavorably to the happiness ot 

womankind , its legal and educational position and protec

tion were of an advanced and exalted order as shown by 

statute books . 4 Even though the pioneer woman was raced 

with hardships and misfortunes , she did not altogether for

get the intellectual side of life , if she found it possible 

to do so . One pioneer woman relates the way in which a 

literary society was organized. One day while at work she 

lRobinson, Kansas , Its Interior and Exterior Life , p . 4 . 
2Mel1ssa o. Moore , "Hunting Buffalo on the Present Sit 
of Wichi ta", Wichita Eagle Sunday Magazine, February 
20 , 1927 . 

3Bird , Prairies and Pioneers , p . 41. 

4 Henry, Conquering Our Great American Plai ns , P• 254 . 
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was surprised to see a white woman coming on horseback 

over the hills . The woman stopped at the door, and intro

duced herself . She then invited the lady to become a mem

ber or the new society. "Yes , I shall be glad to become a 

charter member ot the new society and know that there la 

one place where I can enjoy the social and intellectual 

side of life , n said the pioneer woman. The lady sat on her 

horse during the progress of the conversation. The visitor 

informed her she had come only recently from New York , and 

found the literary society one ot the joys that came to her 

in the West . Even though the road was long and dreary and 

she was sometimes weary, the faithful team carried them 

safely bac~ and forth . They took their children along with l 

them, and kept them warm with buffalo robes . Pioneer 

women derived much benefit fr.om the associates as it gave 

them courage to bear up and go bravely on. l 

Coal Creek Library , the first library in Kansas , was 

organized in November , 1859. Two seventeen-year old New 

England girls conceived the idea patterned after one 1Ji 

New England so that dancing would not be the only amusement 

of the community. Soon after this thirty yo'llllg people were 

organized into a club to meet every two we8ks and conduct I 
programs of speaking , reading , and music . They had a mite 

box, and when ten dollars was accumulated it was spent for 

books . Prom 1859 to 1875 the library was kept at the Cut l ei 

1 Mrs . Sears, Pioneering in Kansas, p . 14. 
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farm in Vinland, as George Cutter was the first librarian. 

Each member paid fifty cents to belong to the association, 

and the money was spent tor books . 1 The pioneer woman was 

effectual in stimulating an interest in educational en

deavors , and toste~ed interest in such work . 

The pioneer woman served as an instructor 1n many 

pioneer homes as schools were at first very scattered . 

Education was carried on at home in rooms of school s and 

the pioneer woman who was qualified carried on this work . 

Quite often pioneer women acted as teacher s, with or with

out previ ous training. One pioneer woman who had been a 

teacher was selected to teach.2 Just before the Civil War 

one pioneer woman taught s chool for twenty-five dol l ars a 

month . It was customary tor the teacher to board with the 

scholars • parents without charge . 3 Before state funds 

could be secured a s chool had to be taught in one district. 

In 1866 one pioneer woman related that she t aught two child

ren for thirty dollars a month . 4 

Schoolhouses were c rude struct ures or sod or logs in 

many instances and the pioneer teacher and pupi ls suffer ed 

1Wh!ttemore , "Historic Buildings of Kansas", Kansas 
Teacher, May , 1929 , p . 15. 

2Helen o. Bond , "Early Days of Elm Cr eek Settlement" , 
Xansas State Historical Collections, vol . XVI , pp . 

~t59l-592 •· 
3Martha E. Jordan , "Earl y Life and Experiences in 
Kansas" , Kansas State Historical Collections, vol . 
XVII, PP • 586- 588. 

4Harrison, "Reminiscences or Early Days in Ottawa 
-County," vol . X, pp . 625 . 
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many inconveniences . One used a vacant cabin tor a 

schoolhouse , and an odd collection ot books as each pupil 

came from a di~ferent pl ace and no two brought the same 

ki nd of books . Her first term or school was three months, 

and there was not~ support ' and the salary was about what 

the peopl e gave , in this instance, eight dollars a month . 

The pioneer teacher did not have the best of equip

ment . One pioneer woman described her room as a vacant 

cabin built of cottonwood logs"part ly smoothed off so that 

they would not be too slivery" . The windows were mere 

holes in the walls , an~ lighting ettects in the room were 

poor . The teacher' s desk was made from a walnut log , split 

and polished, with peg legs like the seats. Incidentally, 

the slab from this desk. was used later to make the bottom 

of the casket for a P.ioneer woman, while the rest was made 

from packing cases . 1 

Not all schoolrooms were alike and not all teachers wer 

pioneer women l;>Ut quite often this task was delegated t o 

them because of the education which they possessed which 

made them fitted for the task . Another scho~l~oom o:r 

perhaps a later date was described by a writer on pioneer 

lite. This school room contained bfackboarda painted on the 

plaster, a heating stove with its inevitable troubles in 

early schoolrooms , the wood box, and a wooden bucket on a 

1aond, "Early Days of Elm Creek Settlement"., Kans as 
State Historical Collections , vol . XVI , p . 592 . 
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wooden shelf , the bucket containing a tin di pper. There 

was also a wooden table for the teacher ' s desk behind 

which stood a straight wooden chair . Each seat or desk 

held two pupils and two ink wells--items that often got 

frightfully mixed . The girls wore aprons and nearly every-

body carried one of three books --like slates bound in 

scarlet felt . Books were c over ed with calico, usually of 

a deep symbolical blue , to protect them f rom soil . 1 

School terms were usually shor t , salari e s were low 

but the pioneer school teachers performed a task whi ch was 

a necessity of pioneer society. 2 The pioneers who endur ed 

the hardships of school teaching are deserying of thanks. 

Pioneer women also participated in c r usades agai nst 

the use and sale of liquor . Their efforts in this di

rection were sometimes quite effective before prohi bition 

law was passed . ~ 

Through an examination of the woman•s movement, one 

finds that it spread practically all over the Great Pl a i ns 

before it was adopted in the East . Why the men of the 

West were the first to grant the women the franchi se is a 

problem that remains to be solved . Its f inal solution 

will grow out or a bitter under st~.nding or a peculi ar 

psychology which developed in a region where popul ation 

1 Rea Woodman , "OUr Yesteryearsn , The Democrat , July 
21 , 1928 . 

21nterview with Mrs . Vera Knickerbocker, March 18, 1933. 
3Theodos1us Botki n , "Among the Sover eign Squatter,n 
Kansas State J:Jistor i cal Ool lectlons , vol . VII , p . 
428 . 
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was sparse and women were comparatively scarce~ On July 5 , 

1859, the constitutional convention met at Wyandotte . The 

daily session of. the convention was attended throughout this 

time by a quiet woman as an interested spectator . She was 

no~ a member of the convention and had no vote or voice 1n 

its proceedings , and it is said that she frequently brought 

her knitting work, and would sit through a session , some

times alone and sometimes with a neighbor but keeping a 

comprehending mind on the proceedings . She had a purpose in 

being present . In Article 2 , section 23 , ot the Constitu

tion ot Kansas you will tind the following: 

Seo . 23 . The legislature in providing for the 
formation and regulation ot schools, shall 
make no distinction between the rights ot males 
and temales. 

This was one of the things this pioneer woman sought to ob

tain by her attendance ~t the convention . One may tind in 

the Constitution a provision to the effect that mothers and 

fathers shall haTe equal rights in the custody and control 

of their children , and that men 
. 

and women have equal proper- I 

ty rights in Kansas, more ot the truits ot this wans.n 's 
l attendance at the Wyandotte Convention. 

I 

l 
The pioneer woman occupied a det1nite place in Kansas 

history and her touch was a definite tactor in the social 

I 

life. ~Frontier women on the Plains were the hardy , reaolut~ , 

lty.man B. Kellogg , "The Founding ot the state Normal 
School" , Kansas State Historical Collections , vol . x.v, 
p . 94 . 
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subservient and proper mates tor their men. Otten it 

seemed they could stand al.most anything better than c1v111-

zat1on. They liked to be triendly and helpful . As an 

overshadowing tact, these pioneers , men and women, were 

moral. To associat~ them with 1ntoxioat1on in saloons 

and in bawdry houses is unwarranted."1 ) 

Pioneer women had many difficulties to overcome, and 

their resourceful ness and inventive genius were often needed 

to meet the situations which early lite in Kansas demanded 

ot them, but they were able and willing to do thi s because 

I ot the desire to establish homes tor the pioneer tathers . 

f "It was the pioneer mother who kept the tam1ly together , 
} 
I who saw to it that there were foodstuffs brought almost by 

miracle to keep soul and body ~rem the long departure . It 

was the pioneer mother who sang the song of cheer tthen 

hope was all but gone . •2 "\ 

But one pioneer woman said: 

Do not waste your sympathy on the pioneers . We 
saw the ox oarts wh1oh dr agged their weary way 
across the wilderness replaced by the steam 
engi ne •••• le saw the stubborn prairie sod con
verted 1ntQ fields of waving grain . We saw the 
crude log-cabins give way to modern residences , 
equipped with every oonvenieno~ that the hand ot 
man can contrive . We saw the little one- roomed 

1itenry , Conquering our Gr eat .American Plains , p . 23 . 
4 

2 B. P. Walker , "The Real Pioneer Mother" . 
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sohoolhouses with their rcugh desks and benches 
pulled down and 1n their place rise the handsome 
brick school buildings w1th their 1rr1c1ent 
system ot grades and hi gh schools . 

Gradually , the pioneer women are d1sappear1ng,their 

rude log-cabins and sod- houses are being destroyed by the 

hand of time . C1v111zation overshadows the pioneer lite 

ot Kansas , the pioneer women like Lincoln will ttbelong to 

the ages" . 

1w.rr1am wood Herrick, "Mrs . Edwin TUckertt , Wichita 
Beacon,, September 15 , 1929 . 



BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

Material concerning the lite ot Kansas pioneer women 

1
was obtained from a limited number ot books and pamphlets 

I written by them describing conditions in the earlier period 

of Kansas history; and from the Kansas St ate Historical 

Collections of seventeen volumes 1n which were contained a 

number ot articles written by pioneer women 1n the nature ot 

reminiscences and records of their lite 1n Kansas . A few ot 

the articles were written by men and related incidents con

cerning the problems of pioneer women. Newspaper ol1pp1ngs 

were or value because many or them were interviews with 

pioneer women while others were statements made by pioneers 

about earl1 l i fe in Kansas . Intervi ews were made with 

pioneer women who had spent their l ite in Kansas during its 

early settlement . 

Mrs . Sara T. D. Robi nson kept a diary ot events in the 

early territorial period as she and .those about her exper

ienced them. She kept this diary during the time her 

husband was impri soned by pro-slavery men at Lawr ence. 

!The book contains a record ot the economic , political , 

and social lite ot the early territorial period . 

Mrs . Hannah Ropes wrote a series ot letters to her 

mother in the East describing her life tor a period ot 

six Months in Kansas . This was a valuable source as it 

was also a record ot life trom day to day as she experienced 

lit. Tbe record of Mrs. Orpen was that other lite as a 
-130-
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oh1ld in Kansas from 1862 to 1865 which she wrote later and 

published in 1928. The pamphlets were records ot pioneer 

lite written b7 pioneer women , With the exception ot tbe wor 

of Johns. Bird . His little book was ot value aa it told ot 

lite many little indidents of pioneer lite and espeo1ally 

valuable tor his description ot the construction ot a sod 

house. The records ot pioneer lite tound in the Kansas 

IH1storioal Collectio~s were written 1n most cases at the 

instigation of the Kansas State Historical Society by pionee ~ 

whose authority was above criticism and have been checked in 

most cases for historical correctness . 

The secondary material was valuable chiefly because it 

served to check material .from primary sources . The histori

ans who wrote on Kansas histo~ were critical in the selec

ltion ot material and aided in checking on various point. 

I 

I 
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